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BIBLES lor EVERY ONE
At Reasonable Prices

Only $295
(Thumb-indexed, 45 cents extra)

The Gift Bible
AN UNUSUAL VALUE FOR

THE MONEY
THE GIFT OF GIFTS

CONTAINING
THE KING JAMES OR AUTHORIZED
VERSION OF THE OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENTS. HAS SELF-PRO
NOUNCING TEXT

All the proper words being accented
and divided into syllables for quiek
and easy pronunciation.

A NEW SERIES OF HELPS TO THE
STUDY OF THE DIBLE

Selected for their general utility.

INCLUDING
4,500 QUESTIONS and ANSWERS on
the OLD and NEW TESTAMENTS

which unfold the Scriptures. A fea
ture of great value to old and young.

31 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS
showing scenes and incidents of Dihle
history, handsomely printed on enamel
paper in phototone ink.

12 MAPS OF THE BIBLE LANDS IN
COLORS

Printed on superior white paper; size,
51hx8%, inches. Suitable to carry or
for home reading.

PRINTED IN LARGE BLACK-FACE
TYPE
DOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE
LEATHER with overlapping cover3. red
under gold edges, round corners, head
band and purple marker. Each Bible
packed in handsome box.

EXTRA. LARGE PRINT
This home Dible is very desirable for
everyday use. containing all the advan
tages of a family Bible in a compact size
that can be easily handled, with record
for births, marriages, and deaths. The
best Dible obtainable for old fol1ts.
No. H2014. Bound in
French seal, limp, round
corners, red under gold
edges.
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AND the LORD spake unto Mol;:
.l'"1: lies in the wilderness of Si'
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-

Askfor Bible
No. 1930-1

cludine: subject index. CONCORDANCE, and 4.500
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS to the Old and New Tes
taments.

-It also contains ~ FAMILY RECORD and is supplied
with a PATENT THUMB INDEX.

-It is printed in GOOD CLEAR TYPE.
-It is bound in FRENCH MOROCCO, overlapping cov-

ers, round corners, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker. Size, 6Ysx9 inches.

-And the price for a limited time

No. 110

An Ideal Text Bible for a Child

No. 110. Bound in Heavy Dark Blue Artificial
Leather, with Morocco Grain. $1 90
blue edges. The cover is over-
lapping. Only.... , .. , ... , .. , , . •
Name in gold free on Dible No. 110 if desired

We consider this Bible a most unusual value.
Printed on a splendid grade of Bible paper
from clear black-face type, making it easy to
read. It has the self-pronouncing feature. It
contains 32 beautiful Biblical scenes in colors
and 8 Bible maps in colors. A very practicable
Bible, one that any child will be happy to pos
sess. Pocket size, 5x71A,x11A, inches.

Specimen of Type

DICTIONARY OF PROPER
NAMES. and SUBJECT INDEX.
Also TEN BEAUTIFUL MAPS
IN COLORS.

-As a special feature it contains a
COVER INDEX which enables
the reader to turn directly to any
book i n the Bible.

-It is bound in genuine Morocco.
leather lined. overlapping edges,
with the open-flat back feature.
A Bible that will last a long time.
Size 6x9 inches.

-And the price for a limited time

No, 11903-'2
This Bible is small enough
for little hands to carry
and handle, durable to
stand the abuse which
children are bound to
give them, printed in
clear nonpareil type that
will not produce eye
strain, handsomely bound
to instill pride in owner
ship, and, above all, so
inexpensive that anyone
can afford to buy. Print
ed on fine quality Bible
paper, weighs 9 oz., size
5x3'A1 inches.
Specimen of Type

MaJutv qf Gact PSAL
earth, from the rising of the sun
unto the going down thereof.
2 Out of Zion, the perfection of

beauty, GDd hath sbined.
II Our God shall come. and shall

Our
Special

Our Special Bible For
Teachers and Preachers

This Bible is one of the most at
tractive bargains we have ever offered.
several hundred copies having been
sold during the past twelve months.
It originally sold for 511.00, but
through a very fortunate l_urchase we
are in position to sell it to you at this
very special price.

NOTE THESE FEATURES, AND
YOU WILL REALIZE ITS

REAL VALUE

-It is SELF-PRONOUNCING. and
it is printed from a beautiful. easily
read type on INDIA PAPER.

-It contains CENTER REFER.
ENCES, a COMBINED CON
CORDANCE TO THE BIBLE.

.==========.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Fot' Teachers and the Home

A Bible for every purpose. Regardless of the
kind of Bible you now have, you will find in
this Bible a combination of features that will
prove useful to you. A Bible that is every
thing a complete Bible should be.

NOTE THESE FEATURES AND COMPARE
THEM TO.ANY BIBLE

-It is SELF-PRONOUNCING. ILLUSTRATED and is
printed WITH THE WORDS OF CHRIST IN RED.

-It contains the Authorized Version of the Old and New
Testaments. 60,000 REFERENCES in center column.
nearly 400 pafes of HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY, in

Name in gold free on

$1.35
Each

$15.00
Per Dozen

Only $389 ..
any Bible except No. 1190',6• •

BIBLES FOR CHILDREN· The HOLMAN
~ Especially Suitable for Class Gifts ~ HOME BIBLE

E 1· h dd d 1 f" h h'ld B'b1 f h"'o For Old Folks and Home Usevery one rea lzes tea e va ue a glVlUg t e Cia 1 e or 15 'own,
especially in the formative years of childhood when lifelong habits are
being formed.

Bound in genuine French morocco
leather, overlapping covers, red edges,
extra grained linings, chronological
table and colored maps, gold title, 1,204
pages.

(Name in gold, 10 cents per line)
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No. H2022. French Seal, divinity

circuit, linen lining and flyleaves,
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boards, round corners, gold titles,
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So NEAR
By JANIE SMITH RHYNE

I READ the Word that day until the light
Of inspiration glowed within my heart

Like candles in a temple, where I seemed,
Nat sentient of my world, to wait apart,

Trembling in hope and fear that God might speak,
Perhaps, in gentle whisper close to me,

Or in such mighty music that my soul
Would all but shatter in its ecstasy.

Vaguely, as through a dream, I heard a rap,
Repeated, sharp, insistent. At my door

A humped and wizened peddler offered wares
At twice the price I'd ever paid before.

Refusing them, I smiled. 0 God. forgive!
I cannot even think what words I said;

I left him there-within the hour
They brought him past, dragged from the river's bed.

I could not know a soul about to drovl11
Would clutch at mine, the last, on going down.
My eyes were vision-dazed, I did not see
That his were blurred and fogged with misery.
His voice was hunger-hoarse, I did not hear
In it, Thine own, so answerably near!
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WILL You HELP KEEP OUR

MISSIONARIES ON THE FIELD?

An Appeal for 11JZ1JZediate Aid in a

Serious Missionary Crisis

THE Bishops of the Church, the General Con-

ference Commission 011 Benevolences, and the

Board of Missions have appealed to all congrega

tions for special self-denial offerings for 1\1issions

on November 29 or December 6. Our mission

ary work has reached a most serious crisis, and

additional funds must be found immediately in

order to avert a positive disaster.

* *

THE SITUATION
It is well known that the askings for Missions

were greatly reduced by the last General Confer

ence. Then followed the business depression,

which caused a great decrease in the giving of the

Church. The result has wrought serious hard

ship upon all our benevolent enterprises, espe

cially the missionary cause.

Our general appropriations for home and for

eign IV[issions for 1931 were $1,502,375. Sev

eral months ago these were cut $302,375, leaving

a "bread and butter" budget of $1,200,000. It

was expected that the Church would pay at least

65 per cent of the askings, in which case the re

duced budget could be met.

But it now appears that only about 50 per
cent will be paid, less even than was paid last
year. This means that the missionary income
this year is entirely insufficient to meet our
mIssIOnary expenses.

4 [ 576 ]

Up to October 1 the Board had received only

$471,331. This was not adequate to keep our

fortes on the field, and the Board had been forced

to borrow $625,000. An additional $242,793 was

needed to complete the year. Thus to clear the

books on December 31 the Board must have $625,

000, the amount borrowed, plus $242,793, the

amount unpaid, or a total ot $867,793.

The most careful estimates, however, indicated

that the Board could reasonably hope to recein'

by December 31 only $453,669. Subtracting ihis

amount to be received from the total to be paid,

and deducting the cash on hand, there r.emained

a difference of $391,504, necessary to be had but

nowhere in sight.

This means that unless supplementary
funds are at once secured, the Board of Mis
sions will have a debt of nearly $400,000 (ac
tually estimated at $391,504) on the last da y

of the year.

* *

CANNOT BE CARRIED

The Board of 1\1issions cannot carry such a

debt and at the same time keep its missionary

stations open and its workers on the field. Heavy

debts have been carried in the past, but cannot be

carried now. "\iVhy?

Because its constitution now limits its credit to

75 per cent of its expected income, and in the
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present situation the banks limit it still more. A

debt of $400,000 would now absorb from 70 to 80

per cent of its credit.

Since its funds come in mainly in the fall, the

Board must always use its credit to operate during

the months when little is being received. "\iVith a

debt of $400,000 enough credit 'would be left to

operate two or three months, after which time the

regular income would not pay more than two
thirds of its operating expenses until the Annual

Conferences meet in the fall.

That is to say, the Board would be prac

tically bankrupt, and its work at home and

abroad would collapse early in 1932.

* *

WHAT IS TO BE DONE

There are two alternatives. First, the money

must be found to pay our missionary operating

expenses. Or, failing this, our missionary opera

tions must be reduced by abandoning work and

withdrawing workers.

Before considering the latter, every effort must

be made to achieve the former. The Church is

able to finance its missions, and its loyalty must be

appealed to. If, however, after the appeal has

been made, after t~e situation has been fully ex

posed, the Church will not provide the funds

if it declines to do so with the full facts before it

-then the second alternative must be adopted.

The Board of Missions must be convened in

extraordinary session to begin, for the first

time in our history, the terrible and heart

breaking business of withdrawing its forces

from the field. This must and will be done if

additional funds are not at once" secured.

There is no other way out.

DECEMBER 1931

THE BISHOPS' APPEAL

When our Bishops became aware of the situa

tion, they issued a challenging appeal to the

Church, calling upon all congregations to make

self-denial offerings for Mis~ions on November

29 or December 6. Showing that our other in

terests are in full accord, the General Conference

Commission on Benevolences joined in the appeal.

The Board of Missions has laid the situation be

fore the Church. Everything depends upon the

response.

This is a final appeal to our finest mission

ary constituency. You will have a few days

in which to act after this issue of the MISSION

ARY VOICE reaches you? Won't you act, to

keep our missionaries at their posts?

See that the appeal is made in your church

at once! See that the people learn all about

the critical situation! Give them a chance to

avert the impending calamity in our mission

arywork.

There are no quotas. No pledges are to be

taken. The money should be secured on the spot,

or collected the day following the appeal, and sent

at once to Mr. J. F' Rawls, Treasurer, Doctors'

Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

* *

MAKE A PERSONAL GIFT

If this appeal is not made in your church, will

you not send us a personal self-denial offering for

this supremely important cause? Deny yourself,

that the gospel may be preached to the unevan

gelized world! Spend less at Christmas, and help

keep a missionary at his world Use one of the

blank cards and give today as God has prospered

you and His Spirit may lead you.
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touched with nre, is rising to meet the challenge o£ a great
world crisis. It was an hour of joyous inspiration.

A few days later we sat in an Annual Conference and
listened to the reports of the preachers. Out of a single
budget the congregation had taken care of the pastor, had
given a pitiable dole to the "apportionments," and again
and again the pastor reported "nothing for Kingdom Ex
tension." Remembering the vision and brave words of
Atlanta, one had to feel that there was a tragic slip some
where.

Over against a call to world Methodism, in its best
inspired hour to "go forward"-"to minister humbly and
loyally to all men who need Him," we are faced with a
probable deficit in our missionary budget of $390,000.
Surely we will not leave it there. Might we not, even now
before it ends, correct the tragic record of 1931?

When a friend is in need, we do not say it is "incon
venient," or "hard," or "impossible"; we go out and find
way to do the difficult, the embarrassing, the impossible.

The best friend we have, or have ever had, our gentle
and generous Mother, the Church, is in need-the precious
body of Jesus our Lord is wounded in that most vital spot
of its sacrificial passion for all mankind. We may not plead
inconvenience, depression, hard times; we must do the im
possible in self-sacrifice and find a way to answer the call
that comes.

We made the sacrifice promptly and cheerfully in war
times and gave for love of country. We have lost again
and again in lesser and less noble emprise, and did not flinch
or whine. Maybe we have given for this unusual year of
unusual need double our usual stint of giving, as some
certainly have, anticipating the need. In the lap between
the old year and the new, in response to the call of the
Bishops of the Church for a special offering of emergency
and self-sacrifice, shall we not give-more than we at
first thought, more than we are accustomed to give, even
when it presses and pinches and hurts, give as He has
given to us.

Who Profits
from Crime?

COMMENTING on the enormous cost of crime as re
ported by the Wickersham Commission, the Nashville

Banner, in a recent editorial, notes two outstanding facts:
One is that crime has reached enormous proportions in the

United States, that it has become a national menace, a moral
and social cancer, eating deeply at th~ vitals of the nation and
entailing tremendous and ever-increasing waste and burden.

Secondly, that this condition constitutes a challenge to the
civilization, the citizenship, and the courts of the land; that
the administration of criminal justice is not measuring up to this
challenge and the needs of the country; and that public opin
ion must assert itself more strongly, if the existing alarming
conditions are to be corrected.

In' connection with the above, it is interesting to read the
following comment on the rewards of crime from the Bos
ton Transcript:

What are the rewards of gangdom? Actual information has
been furnished by tracing the careers of forty-seven men who
formed a gang soon after the end of the World War. In ten
years, nine had been killed, twelve were in jail, three were
beggars, crippled by police bullets, six were physical wrecks.
On the other hand, four had reformed, and six were "mod
erately successful" in gang leadership. Four disappeared from
the record, and three are criminals hunted by the police.
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Emergency and
Self-Sacrifice
ATTENTION is called to the appeal of the Bishops on

.£l.. pages 4 and 5 of this issue of the VOICE. If there were
any way to make the appeal stronger, we would do it. The
editor has been with the Board of Missions for more than
twenty years, in well-nigh every relationship there is,
living now, as heretofore, with its blessed work by day
and by night. There has not been a time in the little less
than a quarter of a century of our connection with the
Board when the pressure was not great-the demand for
money urgent and unremitting. Such is our business
made that way by the great Head of the Church who sets
a world task to our hands. It is of the very essence of
growth and enlargement. The more men we use, the more
we need-and the more money! But this writer does not
remember a day .or an hour when the pressure was keener
-the word is stronger-more clamant, when the pressure
was graver than at this moment.

Reduction of the apportionment, sharing with other
Boards the freewill offering under action of the General
Conference, then suddenly, drought, bank failure, business
depression that was not known since the War; was not
known during the war-has brought the Board in its
carrying on to the verge of cutting down and retrench
ment that spells nothing less than catastrophe.

The Editor recalls two recent hours of vivid tenseness.
One is the closing hour of the Ecumenical. Dr. Ivan Lee
Holt, in a report of "findings" is reading an "address to the
Methodists of the world." The paper is a prose poem, the
reader's voice vibrant with an inspiration tremendously
moving. "Alcoholic liquor," "amusements," "the home,"
"racial antagonisms," "economic injustice," "war," "evan
gelism"-wherever the paper, gathering up in trenchant
phrase some previous report and discussion, touches one
of these burning topics, it pops like a whip-cracker. Meth-.
odism, one thought, is not groping and is not afraid. She
is thinking with the best Christian thinkers of the time.
In this luminous paper she is articulate, and her heart, new



COMING TO THE KINGDOM FOR SUCH A TIME

That does not offer much inducement for the young man
who mistakenly believes that crime pays big dividends.

Leavenworth
May Be a Haven
N these words are being penned, Alphonse Capone ap-

pears before Federal Judge Wilkerson and pleads "not
guilty" to a charge of making a million dollars in six years
on which he paid no income tax, defrauding the govern
ment of $200,000. In a previous trial, Capone had pleaded
guilty, but when the trial judge declared that there could
be no bargaining by the court with the defense counsel,
Capone was allowed to withdraw his plea of guilty.

It is not Alphonse Capone, a very rich man, on trial
simply for dodging his income tax, but "AI Capone," arch
racketeer of this country-probably of all time and all
countries-in whose fate not only America but the civil
ized world is concerned. While the country is raging in
humiliation at the heckling of President Hoover by the
beer boozers and baiters at Detroit, it is heartening to read
in the papers, with the evident sympathy of reporters and

BISHOP MOTOZO AKAZAWA, fourth Bishop of the
Japan Methodist Church, has been visiting in this

country as a delegate to the Ecumenical Conference in At
lanta, Georgia. Arriving in San Francisco late in August,
he touched for a few days the work among the Japanese on
the Coast, then, after a flying trip through Canada, via a few
larger centers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, stopping
over in Boston long enough for a delightful'interview with
Dr. Hartman of Zion's Herald, he turned south, arriving in
Nashville on October 1.

Since that time he has pursued a dizzy rOl.md of engage
ments, the Louisville Conference, the Holston, the St. Louis,
where the preachers, recognizing in his brotherliness and
evangelical fervor a Methodist of the first mold, received
him with the greatest cordiality.

In the "hub" city he has been entertained publicly and
privately by old friends and new. At a dinner in Wesley
Hall given by Dean Tillett in honor of Bishop Akazawa's
return to his Alma Mater, the time was given to reminis
cence, rising to a level of high fellowship that no one pres
ent could ever forget. In the chapel of the Doctors' Build
ing on Wednesday, Bishop Akazawa addressed the Execu
tive Committee and members of the Mission Board staff,
presenting to the Board of Missions through the Executive
Committee a paper of greeting from the Japan Methodist
Church.

Bishop Akazawa tells, not proudly, but gratefully, how,
the son of a brewer, he was converted to Christianity, and
returning to Japan as a Methodist preacher after twelve
years' absence from his aged mother, he had the great joy
of baptizing her into the Church.

Bishop Akazawa before his election to the episcopacy
was Centenary Director, Missionary Secretary, school ad
ministrator. In all these relations he proved a real leader,
but is best known among his own people and the mission
aries for his earnest spirit and godly life. When a work
of Wesley was to be translated into Japanese, Dr. Wain
right, dean of the mission forces in Japan, named Dr.

•
editors, of the "demonstration" given to Capone at a recent
ball game in Chicago. The Nashville Tennessean, comment
ing on that incident, says:

AI Capone faced a jury in the government's income tax case
hearing Tuesday with the jeers and boohs of sports-loving
Americans ringing in his ears.

Capone was figuratively mobbed at a football game Saturday
afternoon. The "Bronx cheers" which hundreds of lusty voices
gave for the king of racketeers became so intense that Capone
retired from the scene at the end of the third quarter.

If nothing else had brought to Capone a realization of the
extent which public indignation against him and the gang of
bootleggers, racketeers, and killers, whom he typifies has
reached, he could be left in doubt no longer after the demon
stration put on for his benefit Saturday afternoon.

Capone is not good enough to mingle with the American pub
lic. He and his bodyguard entered the stadium with their usual
jaunty air, but when the demonstration against him reached
its height, they left in a big hurry.

There are ways to beat the law, Mr. Capone, but there is no
way on earth to beat public opinion once it is aroused.

Leavenworth may be a haven for you.

Akazawa as the man whose deep religious experience best
qualified him to do this service.

His visit has been a blessing to the Church in America,
and many prayers will ascend that, coming to the Kingdom
for such: a time, he may be endued to lead our branch of the
Church in that land into her worthy part of what promises,
please God, to be a great day of Pentecostal advance.

Bishop Motozo Akazawa, fourth Bishop Japan
Methodist Church, visiting in America as

delegate to the Ecumenical Conference
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Part of the audi!'nce at the Ecumenical Cnnfcrence meeting then In "'r<ley \lemori:lJ Church. Atlanta. Gt'orgia

WORLD METHODISM MOBILIZING
fiY E. H. R.

W HEN I arrived at the Wesley l\1emori;,] Church in
Atlnnta, on the c\"(:ning of Oc!"ber 16, I \'.';,s sur

prised to sec the queue of people pressing into the nudi
torium. Perhaps I should not have been surprised. For
months the papers Iwd hC('n full of it, for dnys press dis
patches nnnounced that (lr-Iegatcs had been landing in this
cc,untry from other lands, all (Ioty today they had br'cn
pouring into the hotds of the city, and now, nt thirty
minutes before tim" for the Conference to open, I should
have expected tlwt local l\1ethndists in the city of Atlanta
pushini~ into the stre,lIn would h;,\·(' made with the dele
gates a mighty company.

I hnd jammed my way throur:h the crowd, p;lsscd the
usher with my press pennit, ;md gotten ~;cated right up on
the front row, with time cnfl\l[:h to look nrnund nnd get
my bl':lrings, It was inspirim; to ::':c the great crowd. fill
in!: the lirst floor of We'sky ;\I"Jll',rial Church, th;,t 1I;,d
been renov:llPd nnd hril:htf'lH'd for the 0ccnsion, 11 II i111;

the two uppf'r i;alkrie;. ;t!re"dy t<l more th;ln rcplcli0n. and
to Jr."nl later that morc thOin a thou:::lI1d pf'opk had hCf'n
tllrncd hack at tIl': dnnr \.."'C;;II".' tlll'rc \':0\5 not room for
thf'1ll inside,

The Executi\"(' Cnmmiltf'l' h:HI d"cidf'd th;)t the nir.ht
nwf'finr:5 should 11(' lH'ld in thi~' ;luditnrillm, thinkinr. thnt
this would he ample tn 11c('flmnlod;l!P tIl" IWflp1e nml h"lt,'r
for our purpn:;p (h;1ll tIl'.' Cit;: :\lIdilnrillll1, :,:' WI1~: (,rir.i-

( 5"0 J

nally contcmpirlled, In thi!' fir!'t m"diIW it w;,~ cl.:lrly
apparellt that {or the Ilj~:ht lJ1('f'tin~~. at ka~t. tilt' CPIl
f('rence would ha\'C' to move out into thl' bq:cr nuditorium,
and lat~r that wns deciekd.

Here they wen', :'ll'thodi!'t p':'nple from tlH' W(':.Il'yan
:'1elhodist Church. Primitive Mdhndi~t Church, 'Cnill"d
?I!cthodist Church, It;,]i;1I1 :\!dlwdi<t Church, :\u!'tl,;.li:m
:'!ethlldist Church, :I1dhodi~t Epi~c(lp;)1 Church. )j,'lh('lo
i~t Episcop:l1 Church, South. Cn]"n·d :Iklh,.clist Epi~,cop:d

Church . .J"p;m ;,\ieth(ldi~t Church. :'Iklh(\di~1 Church (If
Knl'l';l, :'I!ethodist Church of :,jc:o.:iul, lind-wcll. ~p:,c,~

would fail to mention (·\'cr:' unit of IIII' 1\\'(1 dll;"'1l :\1.-th
ndist hodie:. (lut of which Ihl' five hundu·rJ ;,nd flfl~' 11, :.:
g:Jles h:,d cpnH~ {rpln "\'ery qU:lrll'r pf lhi:. e;,nh.

:\nd no\'.'. 1 ;1111 uSlllg m~' im:lj:in;\lioll. m;lr\'(,linl: I" : (r',

r;llll:inr. out in J~n',\1 i::,lkric:, of jlldi\'id\l:il~. 1,1](: rrfl\lp~".

not 0nly 1111' 2.5nn.WHI Snul!l"I'n :'Ii'·lh(.dl~.I~, with Ih"ir
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But they are singing now, and after the song, all eyes
are riveted on the speaker, Bishop Frederick W. Leete,
who in the name of the Executive Committee introduced
the chairman of the first meeting, Bishop William F.
McDowell, senior Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Bishop McDowell, declaring the Sixth Ecumeni
cal Conference open for its work, announces a hymn, and
conducts the preliminary service of worship with a trem
bling voi~e and with profoundly impressive effect.

The preacher for the opening sermon of the Conference
is Rev. C. Ryder Smith, B.A., D.D., of London, President
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Dr. Smith, from
Birmingham, England, is an instructor in Richmond Uni
versity for Ministerial Training, and is easily one of the
leaders of Wesleyan Methodism. He takes as his text
Galatians 3: 26-28. With quiet, easy movement, fluent
expression, without apparent effort or without any slight
est ostentation, he reminds the great audience that in
Jesus Christ there is no advantage in privilege, no more
than there is disadvantage in class or caste, and there is
no distinction in sex. There are great differences of
country, race, and even color in this vast assemblage of
Methodist people, but there is one common bond, fellow
ship in Christ, one ultimate loyalty of devotion to his will.
The Conference will not soon forget the application given
to the pronoun you in the text, and when the sermon
closed, it was felt that an old idea had come to us in sim
ple, striking form, and under an angle of application to
the world situation of the hour worthy to catch in the
minds of the delegates gathered for this historic Confer
ence-worthy to live in their lives and find application in
all the lands out of which Methodist clans of all kinds had
come.

The chairman of the first session on the second day was
Bishop Warren A. Candler, Senior Bishop of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South. Bishop Candler, slowly
recovering from a long spell of illness, was welcomed with
great heartiness, other sections of the Conference along
with the members of his own branch of Methodism giv
ing him affectionate acclaim. He conducted the session
with much of his old-time, good-natured poise and per
sonality. Leading in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
he was assisted by the heads of the other branches of
Methodism, who descended from the platform to the
chancel and took- part in the ritual, and then for an hour
delegates from every land, of every class and clime and
color, came in most impressive'concourse to this common
Supper of our common Lord. From Great Britain they
came, from Canada, from Italy, from Brazil, from Japan,
from Korea, from the many branches of Negro Methodism
in this land, and as one looked on from the vantage point
of a close view at the great tides coming and going, one
easily recognized in the glowing and often tearful faces
of the worshipers the reflection of a profound religious
joy and a genuine Christian fellowship.

At the close of the Communion, for the rest of the morn
ing the time was given to the discussion of "A Decade of
Methodism in the Eastern Section." This discussion was
led by Dr. F. Luke Wiseman. Dr. Wiseman is one of the
Home Mission Secretaries of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, formerly President of the Conference. With a
good carrying voice and an excellently prepared paper, Dr.
Wiseman presented a comprehensive and impressive view
of movements in the Methodist Church in Great Britain
in the last decade. Skil£ully, the speaker selected for
presentation in this panoramic outline the striking phases
of Methodist effort, showing a characteristic quality of
adaptation in changing methods to meet the rapidly and
fundamentally changing situations in Great Britain since
the War. Dr. Wiseman's address (Continued on page 13)
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Wesleyan Methodist
Church, who delivered
the opening sermon
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Young J. Allen, the Lin-Loh·Chih of China, who said, "The great
task • • • • is to prepare the leaders of China for the new day"

W HEN I went to Nanking in 1898, I would have been
less unfitted for my assigned task of working for

the literati if I had known something of the background
of the China situation. My ignorance of China's literature,
art, and philosophy; of the imperialistic assaults being
made upon China's sovereignty by the Western nations;
of the inescapable relation between the missionary enter
prise and this imperialistic exploitation-my ignorance, 1
say, of all this was profound. My high-school and univer
sity education had added nothing, so far as I recall, to my
knowledge of China. An elementary geography studied in
grammar school had furnished me with the information:
"The Chinese are a semicivilized people.who wear pig
tails, eat rats, and do everything backwards."

No class ever exerted so unquestioned control for so
long a time over any nation as the, literati exerted for a
millennium and a half over China. Even after China had
four hundred million of population, the literati did not
number more than a million, and yet all offices of the
government between that of the Emperor at the top and
the bailiffs at the bottom was held by members of the
literati. Their influence was felt even more outside of the
political realm than within it. They wrote China's litera
ture, taught its students, were the high priests of Confu-

THE

LITERATI AND

CHRISTIANITY

BY FLETCHER S. BROCKMAN

'~As A BOY I had lived in and near Atlanta,
a11d used to go for Sunday school picnics to
Stom M01mtail1. I was all but overwhelmed
with the sigbt of tbe m01mtain as it rises
on om side of a sheer monolith almost a
tbousalld feet above tbe plain. T bis picture
came back to me in Nanking in 111Y work
for tbe scholars and I said, 'Here I am with
a pin and a tiny hammer, drilling boles
iu Stone Mountaiu to blast it away' "

cianism. They were the conscience as well as the
brains of the nation. To reach the literati meant to
reach China. The task of the Church seemed greatly
simplified when one saw it not in the terms of four
hundred million but of one million people to be
reached.

After getting to Nanking, studying the language,
and coming to some understanding of the situation,
1 discovered to my surprise that the literati were
strongly opposed to Christianity. They considered
the missionary a part of the unwarranted intrusion
of the West, and as they held matters of the mind

more important than material things, they resented the
presence of the missionary even more than they did that
of the merchant and the soldier. We had come, they felt,
to undermine the very foundations of Chinese society,
while the other exploiters of the West threatened only the
destruction of the government and wealth.

"Not more than twelve recognized members of the lit
erati had become converts to Christianity during the hun
dred years of Protestant missionary effort," was the
estimate of a missionary which came to my attention after
1 had been living in China a few years. While my teacher
of Chinese was not strictly a ~ember of the literati, as
he had never been able to take even the lowest of the
three degrees which were necessary for entrance into that
class, he was a splendid scholar. We lived in each other's
presence about six hours a day and almost every day of
the year. We became dear friends and studied together
the Bible and Confucianism. At the end of three years, 1
remember saying to Mrs. Brockman: "1 think you have
been able to teach our little child who was born after we
reached Nanking more about Chl,"istianity than 1 have been
able to teach Chia Sien-Seng."

How hopeless a mission 'to the literati seemed! As a '
boy 1 had lived in and near Atlanta, and used to go for
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Miss Lnurn Hnygood, "Mother of Modern China"

they could not save the nation; they knew nothing about
the modern world into which China must enter. For
tunately, they realized their lack. The way to get their
interest was by helping them in preparation for their
great task. It impressed me that this first approach to
them was, not to ask them to save themselves, not even
their own souls, but to join with them in their overwhelm-

ing desire to save their country. He was at
tempting to satisfy their hunger.

I asked myself, "What hunger can I find
among the members of the literati in Nanking
that I can satisfy?" It was not long before I
discovered among them a great hunger for
modern science. In almost every conversa
tion with a member of the literati he would
ask me some question, often ridiculously ele
mentary and as often terrorizingly difficult,
about chemistry or physics. I had learned,
or rather studied, Latin and Greek at col
lege. They had never heard of either lan
guage and did not care to hear about it,
but if I had been able to reproduce the sim
plest experiment in physics which Chan
cellor Garland had given us at Vanderbilt,
I should have been able to hold their atten
tion.

I wrote to Jolm R. Mott and asked him
to find a man who had had training in mod
ern science and who (Continued on page 14)
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Group at Y.M.C.A. Building, Nnnking, Chinn, 1911, the day the
first republic of China wns estnblished. Dr. Sun Ynt·Scn, front row,
center, Provisional President first republic, lectured to this group
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Sunday school picnics to Stone Mountain. I was all
but overwhelmed with the sight of the mountain as
it rises on one side a sheer monolith almost a thou
sand feet above the plain. This picture came back
to me in Nanking in my work for the scholars, and
I said, "Here I am with a pin and a tiny hammer,
drilling holes in Stone Mountain to blast it away."

On the other hand, I was struck with the fact that
almost every Chinese scholar whom I met would ask
me if I knew Lin Loh Chih or Li Tim-O-Tai. These
are the Chinese names of Dr. Young J. Allen and
Dr. Timothy Richard. When I claimed them as
personal friends, a point of contact was made at once.
I had not been working on my problem long before
I made a pilgrimage to Dr. Allen's office in Shanghai.
I found no note of discouragement in Dr. Allen, either
as to the possibility of reaching the literati or the
possibility of making China a Christian nation.

For more than thirty years he had been editor in
chief of the Wan Kueh Kung Pao or Review of the
Times, a national magazine which was widely read
by the literati. "The great task of the missionary,"
said Dr. Allen, "is to prepare the leaders of China
for the new day. China must be a modern nation.
She has no choice: she must take her place amongst
the other great powers of the world, or she will lose
her nationality. Her scholars are now being trained
as they were fifteen hundred years ago. They must
be brought in touch with modern science, modern
history, modern philosophy, and the Christian re
ligion. The missionary must mediate between them
and the Western world. He must furnish material
for the reforms which are essential. If we will center
our attention upon helping the real leaders of the
nation to help their country, our efforts will be wel
come. I find no hostility on the part of the literati to my
work for them."

As I returned to Nanking I meditated long upon my
visit with Dr. Allen. He saw clearly that the destiny of
the nation lay in the hands of the literati. If the country
was to be saved, they must do it. He evidently believed
them to be in large measure patriotic, earnest men, but



A REMARKABLE CONVERSION

BY \VI. G. BORCHERS

Sr. Benedicto Barbosa and family

Sr. Benedicto Barbosa with two friends. One fur
nished the money and a lawyer, a few years ago, to
get him out of jail, and the other, Rev. Walter G.
Borchers, missionary, helped to lead him to Christ

W HO said the day of miracles had passed? On
every hand people here in Campinas, Brazil, are

referring to the conversion of Sr. Benedicto Barbosa as a
genuine modern miracle. It was so much more than some
had faith to expect that it staggers them even yet to
believe it is real.

This man was the mvst noted professional gambler in
the city and up until the revolution in October was run
ning the largest gambling hall here. He is a big, 215-pound
fellow, 35 years old, an ex-football player, as strong as a
mule, and had a most violent temper. He had killed sev
eral men, the last being a police officer and another man
who attempted to arrest him. He was generally feared.
Even the police dreaded to have trouble with him.
If half of the stories they tell about him were true, one
would think he had a charmed body that bullets couldn't
kill.

A few months ago he was dragging to ruin men whom
we were seeking to save, but now he is one of our most
active laymen in the work of soul winning.

I met him for the first time one evening about ten
months ago, when I was preaching at a birthday party in
the private home of one of his neighbors. I don't know
how much truth remained with him that night. I know
that many times after that he behaved as Satan would be
expected to act. He tells me, however, that he was fighting
a desperate battle in his own heart for several months be
fore he finally yielded to God. The Gospels and tracts we
were distributing were constantly falling into his hands,
convincing him of his needs. He tells me that at times his
conscience bothered him terribly, especially when he was
brought face to face with concrete cases of how his busi-

ness was dragging men to ruin and bringing sorrow and
disgrace to many homes.

When he broke away from the Roman Catholic Church
a few years ago, he took up with spiritualism and became
a medium, but little by little he came to see that the truth
that both teach is woefully mixed with falsehood and
superstition.

The discovery was due in part to the persistent effort
of one of our Christian men who would not let him go,
not even when it seemed he was dangerously near being
knocked down and kicked out for bothering a violent man
who wished to be let alone in his belief.

When the recent revolution broke out, Sr. Barbosa
headed a battalion of unemployed men, and went out to
fight for the government. But, victory falling to the revo
lutionists, he and his men came in, gave themselves up,
and were lodged in jail. There again the word of God
caught up with him in the form of Gospels and tracts and
gospel talks to the prisoners. Having nothing else to do
but read, and having an opportunity to procure a Bible,
he did so, spending the rest of his time in jail, diligently
studying it from morn until night. He finally resolved that
when he regained liberty he would seek the church and
God, with the hope of obtaining spiritual liberty. When
he was released, Satan at once hedged him about in a
desperate effort to keep him from carrying out his noble
resolve. For a few days the tempter seemed successful,
but finally Sr. Barbosa, on Christmas night, broke away
from a group of old chums who sought to detain him, and
came with his wife'and children to our Christmas enter
tainment.

On reaching the church door he had another struggle.
He was ashamed to come in with his broken,
stained life; then Satan held up before him all he
would have to give up-women, gambling, and
all that goes with a life of sin-if he began a
Christian. He hesitated. What should he do? He
looked back over his broken past which was filled
with disappointment. Satan had not kept a single
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promise. Easy-got money and the pleasures of sin had only
stifled the voice of his conscience for a time; they had not
satisfied the hunger of his soul. Hoping for something
better, he finally resolved to come in. He sat through the
entertainment, a part of which was an illustrated gospel
talk, enjoyed it, and promised to come to my Sunday
morning men's Bible class. He came, listened attentively,
and in the evening brought his family to church and oc
cupied a front seat. When I gave the altar call at the
close of the sermon, he was the first of about a dozen to
come forward. When I saw him coming, I wanted to jump
and throw my arms about him, but I knew he had much to
repent of, so I purposely talked with several others first,
letting him have plenty of time to pray and weep over his
sins before I said anything to him. Finally, placing my
hand on his shoulder, I asked if he were ready to let God
have right of way in every nook and corner of his heart
and life. He replied: "Yes, and I am doing that very thing.
I feel greatly relieved. The weight of my sins has been
lifted, and my heart is filled with peace and joy. I feel
God's presence with me." I asked him if he wanted to
tell the congregation about it, and he said, "I do." He
had never seen anyone testify, just as he had never seen
anyone go to the altar, but he did both in splendid shape.
As he finished, a brother-in-law, who is a Christian, rushed
up and embraced him, and for some time those two big
fellows stood and wept for joy in each other's arms, prais
ing God for the victory.

Two nights later in a private home he told us about how
for some time the light of the gospel had been breaking in
on him and revealing to him his awful need of God.

At Watch Night service he was one of the first to tes
tify. It was a very impressive testimony. A few minutes
later he asked to be received into the church by baptism,
along with other candidates, and since he had already
studied the manual through and accepted all our doctrines,
I took him in.

It is now almost five months since he was converted,
and during this time he has done more than any other man
in helping us distribute throughout the city over 16,000
tracts and Gospels. During the week of prayer I had him
lead one of the services, and I am sorry all Brazil could
not hear him tell of his experience in the bondage of sin
and of how the truth had made him free and brought him
to know the unspeakable joy of fellowship with the Father.

Two weeks later I had him lead the midweek prayer meet
ing while I was absent on the District. It happened that on
that very night two Presbyterian preachers came to our
service. They had both been out of the city and had not
heard of this man's conversion. Imagine their surprise
when they stepped into the church and saw Sr. Barbosa
directing the service! They could hardly believe their
eyes! One of them said to me later: "I have known that
man all my life as one of the worst sinners in the country,
and just the fact that he was up there witnessing to the
power of the gospel to transform a man's life was in itself
a powerful sermon to me. His conversion is one of the
greatest achievements in the history of the Protestant
Church in Campinas."

During these five months his old gambling chums have
mercilessly ridiculed him and endeavored to laugh him out

. of his faith, but he stands up to them manfully, preaches
to them Christ, and tells them he has just begun really to
live and that God in his mercy has so changed his heart
that he would rather earn his living by pick and shovel,
if necessary, than to continue to get it as a selfish, soft
handed gambler.

He has been subjected to some grave injustices that have
put him to a rigid test. Some men who have not learned
of his conversion, witnessing these things and expecting
to see him fly into a rage and begin eithei· to knock down
or shoot down, have marveled that for some reason the
man does not behave as once he did.

Unable to find employment during these hard times in
which thousands are unemployed, this man, who left the
work of a competent electrician and motorman to become a
professional gambler, has been carrying brick and mortar
to get food for himself and his family.

This all seems very strange to his old, materialistic,
gambling friends. Some of them, who a few months ago
would have trembled at the thought of offending him, have
become bold enough purposely to endeavor to see if it is
still possible to make him angry. They call him a Prot
estant preacher, crazy, a fool, a fanatic, and other such
names, but Sr. Barbosa, rejoicing in the love, the liberty,
and the more abundant life he found in Christ, endures it
all good-naturedly, preferring to earn his bread honestly
and even go hungry if necessary, as he has done, and share
ill treatment "with the people of God than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season."

i'

\\70RLD METI-IODISM MOBILIZING
(Continued from page 9)

was supplemented by shorter addresses from other angles
of British Methodism.

In the afternoon the subject for discussion was "A Dec
ade of Methodism in the Wr;;~~rn Section." The first
paper was read by Bishop' Jim M. Moore, of our own
Church. To call his survey a "paper," is to do it scant
justice for those who did not hear it. A little hoarse from
cold, his voice carried wonderfully well, and for twenty
five minutes he held the vast audience spellbound in a
recital of the deeds and achievements of Methodism in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and other branches of Western Methodism, includ
ing the new churches in Korea, Mexico, and Japan. More
than once the audience stood and signified its approval of

some work accomplished or some interpretation of Meth
odism ventured that amounted to little less than ovation,
and when he sat down, the audience rose in applause that.,
expressing appreciation of a piece of work finely done by
a great leader, at the same time gave first free vent to our
pent-up Methodist enthusiasm.

Bishop Moore was followed by other shorter speeches, not
one of which was commonplace, but it is not invidious to
mention a short address by Dr. Charles H. Wesley, of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church, and to say that into the
ten minutes allotted to this Negro leader, in thought and
utterance he c:'ammed as much as is often heard in a
speech that long. No speaker in thc Conference up to that
time received heartier approval. (Continned on page 48)
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MRS. K. T. SOONG---HER DAY
BY ELIZABETH CLAIBORNE

\'7HEN THE EDITOR WAS ENTERTAINED AT MCTYEIRE SCHOOL iu Shanghai iu 1920, and
Miss Claibome as hostess presented Mrs. Soong mId her two lovely daughters, who could
bave dreamed-as we certainly did not-to 'what a place of influence this noble 1V01/Zmt
al1d ber family would so soon come in the life of tbe Church and the Chinese 11a/iou?

W HEN Dr. Young J. Allen translated Women of All
Lands into the C!linese language, he put it to the

test of converting his amanuensis to Christianity. Before
the book was half finished, the man who was penning the
Chinese characters with his brush and clay ink had asked
for Christian baptism. There are today in China thousands
who have read this book and have been led to ask: What is
this spirit of Jesus that, working in lives of women like
Susanna Wesley, Florence Nightingale, Queen Victoria,
and the others, made them different? It is this "differ
ence" that we see in a life just gone from us.

Mrs. K. T. Soong lived the spirit of Jesus. She was a
preacher's wife who learned to love the itinerancy, who
cherished the friendships of the rural women. They came
to her with their sick babies, and she gave them Christian
medicine. She taught them about bathing and the '!1se of
soap and powder; she showed them how to boil the buffalo
milk to make it clean and wholesome for their babies.
She loved them, and they responded.

Mr. Soong could not be spared for rural work long,
and soon he was given what even the early Christian
church in China called "a good appointment." From this
he went into official life and became a very wealthy man,
but every friend of Mrs. Soong knows that in her heart
she was always "preacher's wife." She came into large
influence in Shanghai, and her ministry as "Mother of the
Nation" was unparalleled, but the mothers still came with
their babies, and she still loved to give them a cup of tea,
to sit across the table from them in the room of the house
which she kept furnished so simply that no one could be
afraid it would be spoiled by sticky little fingers or cookie
crumbs, and tell them the simple story of Jesus and the
fisher folk of Galilee.

Mrs. Soong was of an unusual size. If we study the
face, comparing it with what we usually think of as a
Chinese face, we will find a strength in the build that will
explain what we love to term "power." It was no acci
dent that her daughters' husbands became Presidents or
that her sons became leading figures in the financial world,
and yet she was not ambitious as we casually speak of
"getting on in the world." We can see that strong body

kneeling face downward on the floor as we visualize the
secret prayer room in that elegant home and we see her
lips move" as she is speaking to her Father, "God, keep
my boys true, keep them honest; and 0 God, for Jesus'
sake, save China!"

H!'!r ambition for her girls was that their homes might
be centers from which the spirit of Jesus would radiate
good will, and in this it is hardly possible that she caught
even a far view of the reality of the answer to her prayers.
She wanted them unspoiled and glad, she loved to have
them stand around the piano on Sunday evenings and
sing "When the Roll Is Called up Yonder I'll Be There"
and "That Will Be Glory for Me.." She made it a rule that
they should all come to her for Sunday supper, and even
Sun Yat Sen, who was often too serious and always for
mal, was not allowed to talk business for that little while,
although it was probable that this great man had as much
fellowship with his mother-in-law as he had with his cabi
net members.

It has not been given to many women, even in this day
of republics, to be buried with such honors as were given
to Mrs. Soong, and when we consider that not one honor
was accorded to her as a forced ceremony, we must realize
that in all this strength of body and mind there was an
unseen power so spiritual that all who came within her
influence found her "different."

She saw foot-binding go; as a girl she had seen baby
feet bound so that grown women walked on feet the size of
those of a child of three. She saw her nation drugged with
opium, and she helped the Christian Church outlaw opium.
She saw the Manchu dynasty fall and a republic set up in
its place. She saw the first three miles of railway built
in China pitched into the sea by angry superstition, and
she saw this mighty nation threaded with railroads,
financed largely with Christian capital.

It was in her day that girls began to go to school in
China, and it was still her day when a million Chinese
girls walked free to school. It was in her day that there
were eight thousand martyrs to the Christian faith, and it
was still her day when the President of the Chinese Repub
lic knelt to receive" Christian baptism.

THE LITERATI AND CHRISTIANITY
(Continued from page 11)

was skilled in its popular presentation. He sent Prof. in Nanking. He found it difficult to study the language,
C. H. Robinson of Purdue University. Professor Robert- because the literati crowded in to see him night and day.
son brought with him a cabinet no larger than an ordinary His career during the next twenty years was one of the
office desk, but one so equipped as to enable him to give romances of missionary endeavor. He laid aside his cabi
a large number of most interesting experiments in physics. net and manufactured special apparatus which he could
His first use of the cabinet gave him immediate popularity use effectively in speaking before (Continued on page 47)
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PINE BLUFF GOODWILL

INDUSTRIES

BY E. H. R.
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mission romance.

of the Lakeside Methodist
Church, Mr. Claude Spikes.

Mrs. Sarah E. Williams, donor
of the house, has an interesting
story herself. She was born
August 1, 1856, joined the Meth
odist Church at the age of elev
en, became a charter member
of Carr Memorial Church when
it was organized as Riverside
Church in 1893, and is the only
charter member of the church
still living. She joined the Mis
sionary Society at Riverside
(Carr Memorjal) when it was
first organized.

The house which is her gift
to the Goodwill was built in
1894 on land which was then a
wilderness, but is now one of
the most important streets in
the city.

Last February, after reading
Dr. Cram's book, Methodism
and Kingdom Extension, Mrs.
Williams became especially in
terested in the work of the
Goodwill Industries, and, call
ing her pastor, Rev. R. E. Simp-
son, she revealed to him her de

sire to see a plant started in her house. She had already
made up her mind to give the property to the Goodwill
Her pastor says she was never more supremely happy
than when she deeded this property over.

Mrs. Williams is
seventy-five years old,
but is a very "young"
seventy-five. She is
able to do a great deal
of sewing without the
use of glasses. Friends
of the Goodwill wish
for her many more
fruitful years.

And so again
emerges a good woman
from the commonplace
of day by day faith
fulness into the fra
grant romance of ala
baster, ministra
.tion. Our Goodwill
work is one of a home

Mrs. Sarah E. Williams, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, who is giving her two-story
residence as a domicile for the Good-

will Industries

and youngest Good-

and arranged for the

The two-story residence, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, given
by Mrs. Sarah E. Williams as the home for Goodwill

THE latest link in the Good
will chain has an interest

ing history. In 1929 Rev. R. E.
Simpson became interested in
developing this work in Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, and during that
year, while on a visit to Nash
ville, called at headquarters to
talk to Mr. G. E. Holley about
the organization.

Nothing definite was done,
however, until the spring of
1931, when a group of laymen
from Mr. Simpson's church,
Carr Memorial, accompanied
him to Hot springs to look over
the Goodwill plant there.

The delegation was so im
pressed that they invited the
superintendent, Rev. T. D.
Bruce, to speak at a meeting of
their Wesley Brotherhood a
month later. At this meeting
representatives were present
from three other denominations
in the city.

On September 7 of this year
Rev. G. E. Holley visited Pine
Bluff and spoke to a mass meet
ing of interested citizens, con
ferred with the Methodist pastors,
establishing of the Goodwill.

On September 14 the fourteenth
will Industry was officially opened.

In connection with
the opening of this
new plant something
occurred that had not
been known before in
the history of the or
ganization. Without an
outlay of cash by the
Goodwill, three things
were obtained at the
outset. A truck was
furnished by Carr Me
morial Church, a large
two-story house was
given by Mrs. S. E.
Williams for a manu
facturing plant, and a
store building was
donated for a sales
room by a fine layman
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The bridge known
as the Peace Bridge
which unites Can
ada and the United
States in a bond of

unity

Keystone Ylew Co.• ~. Y.

A DRAMATIC WAY TO PEACE
BY EDWARD A. STEINER

This huge statue of Christ
has been erected on the top
of Calvario Mountain, eighty
miles from Milan, Italy. It
was built as -a consecration
of peace between the Pope
and the Italian State. The
peasants of the surrounding
country gave their work vol
untarily for years in build
ing a new road leading to
the statue. Along the road
at equal distances are high
reliefs of religious subjects.
The whole work has cost
several million of Italian lire

NATIONS are like individuals, only. more disagree
able; they may be drawn together for a while by

mutual interest, but rarely because they love one another.
They now fight together and tomorrow fight each other,

now are brothers in arms intoxicated by the common de
structive purpose and tomorrow armed against their
brother with equally destructive intent.

Individuals of different nationality and sometimes even
of different races bridge the chasm between them in per
manent friendships, or at least learn to like each other,
but collectively they give each other a pain. Each nation
looks at the other as if it were a potential burglar going
about with concealed weapons (called military secrets)
ready to break into the house and not only rob, but
wantonly kill.

Armies, navies, bombing planes, poison gas, tariff fences,
do not help to develop the sort of confidence that decent in
dividuals have developed in each other, that mutual trust
which makes living together in a community possible.

The nation is still the primitive tribe grown larger,
fiercer, more egotistical, and
more anarchic. It exists only
for itself, and acknowledges no
obligations to others, no mat
ter how solemnly it has bound
itself to fulfil them. Treaties
are scraps of paper, and the
pledged word is redeemed only
when it suits its selfish pur
poses. The more closely na-

•
tions are related by language
or blood ties, the more they
seem to suspect one another.
Close contact only increases
dislike.

Nations never forgive; they thrive on revenge, and
patriotism is nourished by hate. Each nation dislikes for
eigners and regards itself as superior. The exceptions
are those nations which are really superior and don't.
know it, and those which are inferior and don't know it,
and there are no such nations.

Kerstene Vlew co.. N. Y.
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The Canadian side
of the Peace Bridge,
where the crowds
have gathered for
the impressive cere
mony of dedica
tion. The other
side of this bridge
touches at Buffalo,

New York

Ke)'stonc View Co.. N. Y.

,:1

.,.,

.~

One of the best, and
least known, statues of
Christ, standing high
in the Andes Moun
tains, South America,
emblematic of the
signing of everlasting
peace between Argen
tina and Chile. Sur
rounded by snow
capped mountains, the
fi rst view of this statue
from nfnr does much
to convince the trav
eler of the promise

fulfilled

The nations of the world are now living on "the morn
ing of the day after." Their minds are not yet cleared
from the last great spree. The effects of the fusile oil of
war have not yet disappeared. They stagger like drunk
ards who have still the feeling of artificial exhnaration but
not the power to coordinate their legs and brains. They
find themselves baffled, they strike at shadows, they want
to walk straight, but they are swinging from the extreme
right to the extreme left, knocking their shins on the rocks
of Fascism and their heads against the walls of Bolshevism.
All the nations of the earth have been hit in the only
sensitive spot they have, the stomach line. They are
doubled up and, like groggy prize fighters, they are seeing
double.

Keystone VIew Co.. N. Y.

They are very much like the two Scotch clergymen who
were coming from the meeting of Presbytery and on the
way to their host's residence had taken a wee drop too
much. They were conscious of their disgraceful condition
and braced themselves to walk straight. The Reverend
Andrew McElpenny said to his partner, "Sandy, see if I
can walk straight." "Yes," replied Sandy as he watched
his companion's efforts, "Andrew, ye walk as stricht as a
needle, but who is that with ye?"

The eyes of all the nations are seeing double, and it is
not a delusion. No matter how straight they try to walk,
they see the specter of Bolshevism walking with them.
This ought to have a sobering effect, for all the nations of
the world are in this crisis; they are moving from the
known to the unknown, from the established order to
disintegration or overthrow. "Whither mankind?" is not
so easy to answer in spite of the optimist's assurance that
we are living merely in a depression, and that the barom
eter will rise tomorrow, and the era of national pros
perity and security will return.

The choice today is not between the easy view of the
optimist and the somber view of the pessimist; it is much
more limited. Spengler's view of the rhythm of decay of
civilizations may be overdrawn, but it is drearily prophetic.
Keyserling's view that our civilization is decaying and that
all cultures, including religion, are being destroyed by
it, is no more hopeful, though he does say that the new
civilization is being born out of decay, like flowers out of
fertilizer. However, the new civilization he sets growing

has no room for the older values,
they are bound to perish. The
Marxian doctrine of the "inevitable
conflict between capital and labor"
and the victory of the proletariat
holds no hope for the national State,
or for the Church. They all sound
like the prophetic fury of the moral
prophets who see the nations of the
earth doomed unless they turn to the
ways of the Lord. There are no in
dications yet that the nations of the
earth are listening to the prophets,
old or new; (Continued on page 46)
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_10 SOUTHERN STATES

PROPORTION OF" TOTAL WOMEN EMPLOYED IN THE UNITED STATES
IN SPECIFIED OCCUPATIONS, 1920

WOMEN WORKERS

IN THE SOUTH

MISS COPENHAVER is a Soutb
ern woman and has bad a wide
experience itt industrial work

BY ELEANOR COPENHAVER

although they must be qualified with such admis
sions as that at the beginning of the Southern
strikes two years ago, when experts coming south
to investigate the conditions which caused the
widespread unrest found few adequate facts and
figures kept by state or other officials. Most
Southern States are unpardonably lax in this re
spect.

Much has been made of the fact that Southern
workers are one hundred per cent Anglo-Saxon.
This does not seem so important in understand
ing their plight as that they have come largely
from an agricultural life. A rural civilization
dominated by the two money crops of cotton and

tobacco could not evolve into a highly mechanized indus
trial system without violent growing pains.

Values until now, and even now, are affected by agri
cultural standards. All of us know instances of girls who
would rather work in a mill for a dollar a day real money
than live comfortably on a farm without the gadgets of

1
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THE abundant life doesn't appeal to me so much after an
eleven-hour day." So said a girl of seventeen as we

were talking in a club meeting about how girls could lead
good lives.

We shall assume that our readers know the story of the
woman worker the world over-the story of lower wages,
of the double responsibility carried in home and
shop, and all the other stories of the endless dis
criminations and adjustments exacted from the
woman who works in this changing age. So we'
shall devote ourselves mainly to finding a few of
the obvious ways in which the Southern woman
worker's lot differs from that of her Northern
sister.

Anyone reading national newspapers and jour
nals even with a superficial eye during the last
two years must have been struck with the great
amount of space given to happenings in the field
of Southern industry. A good part of this news
interest centered in the textile industry. Of the
241,434 women in manufacturing in ten Southern
States in 1920, 89,386, or more than one-third,
were employed in textiles.

Who is the Southern woman worker? In trying
to answer this question we should first realize that
it is not only doing violence to the Christian con
cept of the dignity of personality, but it is also
most inaccurate to generalize carelessly, consign
ing workers to such categories as mill hands or
lint heads. Still more fallacious attitudes often
crop out, as when one mill president said his work
ers were like children and had to be so treated.
However, certain generalizations are permissible,
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green girls are in the the hollows ready to come into the
mills.

We should not leave this subject without saying that any
consideration of the labor problem is affected by the fact
that for every girl on the farm waiting to go to work there

is more than one colored girl on the farms and in
the towns eager for her job. Last year we saw
heartbreaking instances of well-meaning people,
even church people, who thought they were helping
the situation by taking the jobs of colored girls and
giving them to white girls.

In one Southern community where scrub women
and elevator jobs had been the only jobs other than
household service open to colored girls, groups of
women persuaded the owners of the buildings to
promise to put out the colored girls if they would
supply enough white girls. We are glad to report

l~~ )
Photo Cram Women'. llurenu, U. S. Deportment oC Lobar

This mill hns excellent nntural lighting nt bnck of workcrs, prcvcnting
glnre. Foot rests nre provided, thc room is clenn, nnd the nislcs nrc
sufficiently wide for ensy pnssnge. However, the stools nre not ndjust-

nble to the height of the individunl worker, nnd only two hnve bncks

Right: Ynrn is being wound from woodcn spindles to
paper cylinders. The worker replnces the empty spindles
nnd removes the full cylinders, keeping the ynrn running
smoothly. The room is clenn and the nisles sufficiently
wide. The gcnrs of the machine hehind the workers nre
well inclosed. However, the girls must stnnd nnd wnlk
constnntly on brick floors, and the upper pnrt of the frnme
is high for an nverage person to rench without stretching

Where the nntural lighting is good. Workers hnve their
bncks to the light, nnd light wnlls nnd ceilings incrense
the light. Adjustable windows provide good nnturnl
ventilntion. Aisles nre wide and clenr of obstruction.
Genrs nt the ends of the machines are well covered.
No seats nre provided nenr work plnces. Belts to

overhend motors nre not entirely inclosed

the machine age. There is rarely an
effort to improve conditions in the cot
ton mills that manufacturers do not call
attention to the much worse state of
affairs on the farms.

On one such occasion a conference
speaker silenced this evasion of the
real question by asking whether if a
man (the mill worker) was drowning
in ten feet of water, you would refuse
to try to save him because another
man (the farm worker) was drowning
in fourteen feet.

Another result of their previously
isolated lives is the amazing ignorance
of country girls about what they will
encounter in industry. A Virginia girl
heard that a tobacco factory in Rich
mond wanted hands, and arrived with
her suit case, thinking she would live
at the factory. Of course, she never
dreamed that board and room would
have to come from the wages she hea7'd
they would pay.

In a Southern city factory man
agers told local employment workers
that they had no jobs, and then advertised in coun
try papers for girls. It is becoming increa~ingly com
mon, especially for large firms, to ask for young, green
country girls. We know of several who will not take
girls who have ever worked before. Always young,

Photo from "'oInt'n's nurl'nu. U. S. Dl'lltutnH'nt of TJnhor
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also that in still other Southern communities we found
Negro Welfare Leagues, composed of women from various'
clubs and churches going at the problem intelligently in the
light of the whole labor need. They called up doctors and
other employers of Negro women to find why they had
fired Negro workers and filled their jobs with white work
ers.

Anyone who knows muc1~ about a working woman would
say that her wage is about the most important thing in her
life. The "abundant life" is even less possible on a
starvation wage than on an eleven-hour day.

THE Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor re
cently completed a study: Wages of Women in Thir

teen States-Bulletin 85,1931: "Median earnings are given.
The median is taken as th~ middle point of all earnings
reported-that is, one half the women receive more and
one half less than the median wage. We find from this
government study that, of the thirteen states studied, the
median weekly earnings were highest in Rhode Island,
New Jersey, and Ohio and lowest in Mississippi, Alabama,
and South Carolina. This is serious, since in the lowest
state, South Carolina, over fifty per cent of women mill
workers were married, widowed, or divorced, and were
working to care for dependents. It is of the utmost im
portance to the individual, to the family, to the community
as a whole, to the progress of industry, and to the virility
of each succeeding generation that the working woman
receive from her labor service an income sufficient to en
able her to surround herself with such conditions as shall
insure a high degree of physical and mental efficiency and
a large measure of happiness."

The study goes on to show that women's earnings are
very irregular-that women suffer from much undertime.
Therefore their earnings for the year are often much less
than the wage rate listed. The proportion of women who
earned $15 a week or over showed a slight decline after
the age of thirty and a sharp decline after forty.

Comparative low wages are often defended by saying
that the cost of living in the South is also lower. How
ever, studies show that it is too often a low standard rather
than a low cost living. A girl working in a Northern fac
tory was asked if she would like to come South with
twenty picked girls to start a factory. She was delighted
with the idea until she found her wage would be little
over one-half her present wage. When she protested, she
was told that she didn't need to wear many clothes and
that she could live on fruits.

Church people who glibly think all working girls should
be clean and virtuous should ask themselves whether it is
possible to keep body and soul together on the wages pre
vailing in the South.

This and other government reports show that in states
where hours are long wages are low and vice versa:

"Higher earnings were received more frequently when'
reasonably short hours prevailed, and excessively long
schedules usually were accompanied by low pay.

Long hours in recent years have been accompanied by
speed-up. A girl in a tobacco factory this summer went
to the doctor, thinking her heart was failing. He told her
it was just the wear of long hours at a new highly complex
and geared-up machine.

Since the beginning of the twentieth century there have
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been efforts to surround women workers with legal safe
guards. These efforts have been sporadic and for the last
few years repulsed either by organized propaganda from
manufacturers or by apathy from the public.

In 1931 even though enlightened manufacturers in the
Textile Institute condemned night work for women as bad
for the textile industry as well as for the women worker·s,
no Southern State has a law prohibiting night work in
manufacturing (South Carolina prohibits it in stores after
ten at night).

Mrs. Elizabeth Otey, of Lynchburg, Va., writing for the
Annals of the American Academy for January, 1931, says:
"The irony of this bit of twentieth-century industrial civ
ilization tempts one to speculate on the inability of man
kind to know what kind of a society it wants. The facts
are that industrialism, because it came to the South much
later than elsewhere in the United States, has been in a
position to profit by experience both in England and in
New England. Instead, each progressive step has been
unnecessarily slow, often balked. There is no clarity as to
the ends to be sought, or why." The above points, chosen
almost at random, seem to show that whatever the ques
tion under consideration, the South is in the least desirable
situation.

THESE and other well-known yet commonly denied ob
servations force us to conclude that citizens and church

women are asleep. If we as Christian women accept these
or other facts which confront us, if we open our eyes in
our own communities, we must ask why we have allowed
the situation to become so bad.

Many answers are possible. We have gloried in the
South's industrial expansion until we have been blinded to
its social implications. We have thought the South dif
ferent and believed that we could ignore the history of
other industrial sections. Propaganda has led us astray.
One Chamber of Commerce advertised an unlimited sup
ply of willing female labor ten years old and over. When
a social worker questioned this, the official responsible
said that they merely used the census classifications, not
realizing that they were thereby advertising wide ex-
ploitation. .

Facts have been sugar-coated until workers didn't know
they were being gypped, as one girl said. Hence the much
advertised docile worker. There has been little trade
unionism and little workers' education. In short, the
workers have been willing and public opinion dull.

It is easy to understand why workers are willing when
a girl is fired if she so much as asks a question about con
ditions, let alone testifies before a legislative body. It is
not so easy to explain the indifference of the public in
the face of the statement of men like Governor Gardiner
of North Carolina to the effect that the South cannot build
a worthy civilization on unintelligent, exploited work
ers.

We all know that public opinion, in the final analysis, is
not public but private, and that the answer is to be found
in individual women in their private capacities and in their
group contacts, being willing to study and face facts and
then act as citizens. Much is made of the open mind.
The trouble has been that the average Southern woman's
mind is either wide open on industrial matters or else shut
tight by prejudice or self-interest.
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SA WED- OFF

ON HIS OWN

IN A BIG CITY

BY MARGUERITTE HARMON BRa

THIS IS A TRUE STORY of OIlC of Chicago's
1I10st i11flllcntial y01l11g ga11gstcrs. Sawcd:'
Off told the story himsclf to a cOllsin
of the a1lthor, 1vho relatcd it ill t1lT1l
to hcr. Sbe now jlasscs it all to )'011

SCENE ONE. The time is six o'clock on an early winter
evening. The scene is the stairway of a tenement, fifth

floor back. If we could see through the walls into the Cos
tello home, we would find a family of nine in two rooms,
one of which has no window but a dirty skylight. Mr.
Costello fires an engine in a shirt factory and is not yet
home from work. Marie, Rita, and Angeline are ten, nine,
and seven years of age. They look remarkably alike,
dark skin and hair, pinched faces, heavy eyes, thin bodies.
They are bending over a table in one corner making arti
ficial flowers. Teresa, who is four, is holding the wire
stems of the flowers and handing them, one at a time, to
her sisters. Carlotta, not quite two, has lost her baby
chubbishness. She has been sorting petals into piles, but
has fallen asleep against the back of her chair. On a
bed in another corner is Mrs. Costello holding a new baby,
five hours old.

But our scene is the open stairway which runs up the
back of the building. Mr. Costello is climbing the steps,
slowly, methodically, as he does everything. When he is
halfway up, a little figure comes running behind him, darts
quickly past him, and waits. on the last landing. It is
Johnnie, the Costello son, commonly called "Sawed-Off"
because he is slightly hunchbacked. There is no conver
sation between father and son until they reach the little
landing outside their own particular dwelling. Mr. Cos
tello opens the door and is greeted by the high, persistent
cry of the new baby. He remains in the doorway despite
the fact that the cold air is rushing in. Mr. Costello sags
against the door and looks at each of the little girls in
turn and then at the new baby. One more mouth to feed,
and already the food will not go round. He turns to his
son.

Mr. Costello. Sawed-Off, look lika too many inside.
Sawed-Off. And all girls.
Mr. Costello. Can't throwaway de girls. Cops too mucha

de watch-out.
Sawed-Off. An' we gotta eat.
Mr. Costello. No feeda so mucha keeds. (He speaks sad

ly but without special interest, as one might comment on
the state of the weather.) No feeda so much keeds.

Sawed-Off. Kids do eat. (Sawed-Off speaks as one man
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One of the boys who, like Sawed·Off, plies his news
paper trade on the streets of a city in the South

to another.) At last Mr. Costello heeds the persistent de
mands from inside the room that the door be shut. He
closes the door and remains with Sawed-Off on the land
ing.

Mr. Costello. Looka de lights. (He points through a nar
row slit between the walls of two buildings back of them
to the lights of the city spread out beyond and away as far
as they can see.)

Sawed-Off. They ain't no diff'rent 'an usual. (Sawed
Off is looking at his father.)

Mr. Costello. Cheecago. (He takes his son by the collar
and turns him toward the lights.) Cheecago. See. Now
you beat it. (He shoves the boy toward the stairs.)

Sawed-Off. Beat it where?
Mr. Costello. Cheecago. (He raises his foot and kicks

the boy downstairs. Not a hard kick. Certainly no mean
ness behind it. Just enough of a kick to make the boy
understand he is one too many.)

So Sawed-Off, aged six, with the hunched little back
and the hard little face, is "on his own" in Chicago with a
living to make.

SCENE TWO. Takes place nearly four years later. It
is a summer night, so hot that the alley back of the

Globe Newspaper Building seems to exude a faint steam.
Sawed-Off is taller, more hunched, and more hard-boiled.
A row of trucks is backed against the building. Conversa
tion floats out from the first wagon. (Profanity and terms
peculiar to the newspaper business are deleted.)

Sawed-Off. Nope, I ain't sellin'. Took me four years to
work up to it. (Continued on page 38)
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THOSE IMPRACTICAL WISE MEN

BY ABBIE GRAHAM

W HY were they hurrying so, these three kings of the
Orient, with no time to stop and explain their swift

going to the little towns that gaped at the splendid equip
age which sped through their gates? Was there some so
cial pressure that made it necessary for them to present
frankincense and myrrh and gold at a certain stable door
in Bethlehem of Judea?

Had this peasant family from Galilee such need at the
time of gold and frankincense and myrrh? The selection
of the gifts was exceedingly extravagant, considering the
fact that they were being given to a poor family that had
now another mouth to feed. Any expert social agency
would know that they needed meal and olive oil and prov
ender for the ass.

These early· Christm~s p;r;esents seemed not intended to
feed and clothe the body or to pay the house rent. What
if this had been their purpose? Would the story of their
coming have lived down through the centuries? Could
meal and olive oil and provender for an ass have stirred
the imagination of the world two thousand years later?
Their hurry was not the hurry of men who hast~n to do
necessary things. Their gifts, clothed in wonder and in
league with far-off mysteries, were the symbols of a great
dream about to be fulfilled. Such gifts the centuries could
not afford to have forgotten.

I wish that the people of my father's circuit who brought
poundings to our door had considered somewhat the gifts
of the Wise Men. We could usually tell in a general way
when these occasions would occur, for they were most
likely to happen when we moved into a new circuit or
had been re-appointed to the old. But we could never be
sure, so that they lay in a half-shadow of mystery. They
were never announced beforehand, but were carefully
guarded as a community secret.

At one circuit there was old Uncle Billy Brown. He
had to come early, for he feared the evening chill. How
we children rejoiced at this first herald of the momen
tous evening. What might the circuit bring! What might
it not bring? All our hopes were centered for the moment
in Uncle Billy Brown, all eyes glued on the paper sack
under his arm. .

He ;"'as not an unworthy prologue to the event of the
night. He always did the same things. He t~ok off his
hat, set down the sack, and in a moment took out of his
pocket a small, white, round pill box with black bands
around the side. He would then take the chewing gum
from his mouth, roll it into a round, smooth pellet, place it
carefully in the box, and replace the box in his pocket.

It was an amazing and stately proceeding, causing a lull
in operations. You could do nothing until he was done
with it. At the conclusion of this rite, he made reference
to the pounding, mentioning any special features. We then
hurried through with the supper dishes, each helping
whether it was his turn or not.

But those poundings never quite lived up to my expec
tations. There was no gold, nor frankincense, nor myrrh,

and no wild kings riding out of the night. Instead, there
were sacks of potatoes, flour, sugar, dried apricots, canned
peaches, and only such other staples as any food committee
could agree on. The circuit did not waste its money on
unnecessary things.

They are saying this year that we ought to give prac
tical gifts, and people do need food and Clothing, a roof
and fuel as they have possibly never needed them before.
But Christmas presents were not designed originally to
keep our bodies intact, but to keep wonder alive and to
express love and to rekindle within us a reverence for the
highest goods of life. It is not that there should not be
flour and sugar and the like, but there should be other
things also.

AS to personal gifts, I sometimes wonder if we should
fl. ever give anything that we would not ride wildly
across a continent to deliver. Perhaps such restraint is
not possible, but it is ·good to give one or two such gifts
each year; for it would help to restore some of the origi
nal flavor of Christmas Eve. It might be that we could
exchange silk hose and neckties and handkerchiefs at a
later date.

For instance, January first would be suitable for the
. first mentioned commodity. On this date Queen Elisabeth

of England was first presented with a pair of silk hose,
and she adored them and decided ever after to wear no
hose but silk. We could, no doubt, find a suitable date
for the presentation of alarm clocks and razors with love
and affection. Then Christmas would be free for Christ
mas.

It ~oes not seem that the Wise Men expected anything in
return. There is no mention made of camels for that pur
pose. In some Utopia perhaps one could give Christmas
presents only to children, to persons not expecting them,
and to those who are greatly loved. The first group would
not give anything in return; the second would not send
a gift until the next Christmas, at which time they would
automatically cut themselves off ·by expecting a gift in
return; the gifts of the third group would be only gold
and frankincense and myrrh with the flavor of desert
nights upon them.

Christmas cards, with their messages of good will, are
of the lineage of angels and make up the very essence of
Christmas, but in these later days it is po,ssible that they are
becoming a clutter to the soul. It is a rather good plan
to lose a Christmas card list every year and to write
only to those whom you cannot forget. You have noth
ing to say to the others, nothing for Christmas Eve. What
thoughts you would have to communicate to these un
forgotten ones, what philosophies, what revelations of
angels, what Wise Men passed en route to Bethlehem!

Only in such ways and by such decisions, can onef,ree
oneself from the hurry and pressure of irrelevant obliga
tions and make ready to participate in the celebration of
Christmas.
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,THE BIRTHDAY

OF THE

CHRIST CHILD

IS THE DAY OF

EARTH'S CHILDREN

CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE
Everywhcre, evcrywhcre, Christmas tonight!
Christmas in lands of thc fir-tree and pine,
Christmas in lands of th'c palm-tree and vine,
Christmas where snow'pcaks stand solemn and white,
Christmas where cornficlds stand sunny and bright.
Christmas where childrcn arc hopeful and gay,
Christmas where old mcn are patient and gray,
Christmas where pcace, likc a dove in his flight,
Broods o'cr bravc mcn in the thick of thc fight;
Evcrywhcrc, everywherc, Christmas tonight t
For thc Christ-child who comes is the Master of all;
No palacc too great, no cottage too small.

-P1Jillip Brooks.
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Underwood

These Russian children look
like "Merry Christmas." Be-

, fore the W orId War in their
country, Christmas lasted
for two weeks, during
which the lighted streets
helped proclaim the coming
of the~ChristChild. All chil
dren; no matter how poor,
shared in .a. Christmas pie.
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Underwood and Underwood

Little Hans and his· sister who
live in Holland.· in this country:
the star· of Bethlehem may _.be
seen on the streets of every city
and village. It isa huge lighted
star, carried through the silent,
dark streets, shining .. upon the
crowding people and making
everyone feel very much like
Christmas. The boys -and girls
of Holland look forward to the
to~ing of good St. Nicholas and

. . .

put out their shoes for him to,fill .

Right: These are Eskimo chil
dren, lh;ing· up in the land of
cold and snow. Christmas comes·
in the midst of the long night.
How would it seem to celebrate
C~ristmaswithout any morning?
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These children are from' Central
Eur~pe, perhaps -fro~ Serbia. They
are happy in spite of their poverty.
In this country many people put hay
on their floors to remind them' that

Jesus was born in a manger

Right: This is a Polish baby. Poland
is a land of dreams pf Christmas time.
Snow, snow evetywhere, beautiful and

,white and clean~ and jingling, ting
ling sleigh bells ringing merrily~ At
six o'clock Christmas evening every~

one puts on his fur wraps, climbs into
the sleigh and goes to the school
house, where the boys and girls sing
Christmas 'songs and give' plays and

recitations
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Here is a group of boys whose ancestors lived
in a little coUIitry called Montenegro. The
people of Montenegro and the people of Ser-

, '

bia are the same. Christmas in, Serbia teems
with color. The celebration starts with sun
set on Christmas evening. Tapers are lit and,
set in windows and doors to guide the spirits
who are believed to wander forth on that
night. Gaily attired peasants crowd the mar
ket' places. A log ce~emony is h~ld in the
homes. On Christmas at dawn the floors are

strewn with hay

-.-, ,

Left: This youngster is from Czechoslovakia.
How do you like his beautiful costume? At
Christm'as time' in Czechoslovakia the' ani
malsenjoy Christmas as well as do the peo
ple, for there they have a' kind custom' of
giving every animal about the house or farm'

, '

some special, piece of Christmas food. This
a~ least shoWs the spirit of kindness to, all
living creattires~~ovely thought in celebra-

tion of the Christ Child's coming
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The little' shepherd of Bethlehem in just such a
grotto as sh~lteied the historic shepherds, vvhose
ears heard the first Christmas ,carol, "Peace on

earth, goodwill to men"
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This little girl is representing Mexico.
In her land the Christmas day' is very
quiet. Plays are given to represent the
life o'f Christ.· Groups of players go
from house to house giving the play
they have learned. Gift day is on J an
uary sixth, when the Wise Men brought

. gifts. to Jesus. The Mexican boys and'
girls do not hang up their stockings, as'

'American children do, but rather they
set their shoes outside the door to re

ceivetheir presents

Below: These children are from a Chris~

tian family of J ap~. .In the cit,ies of
Japan Christmas is celebrated, to a very
large extent, which'ls a beautiful and
happy occasion. Gifts are given; but·
each must be sent with a note of apology,
expressing sorrow because the gift .is,
so worthless and so cheap.. It is con
sidered a -grave error if a note like this

. does not aCf;ompany the gift, no matter
. how fine or expensive it is

.K. On Co., Kobe, Japan
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Keystone View Company, Inc.

CHRISTMAS PRAYER
0, Thou; who wast once a Babe in Beth
lehem, look. tenderly upon all the little
children on earth and bless them. Bless.
our own children, near and dear to us,
life of our life, heart of our hearts: .Lay
Thy hand lovingly on those far away,
of every race and nation; the Eskimo
child in the far north, the dark-eyed
babe in the tropics, those in 'Oriental
and European lands. Hear the glad
carols they sing to Thee at this Christ
mas time; fill their hearts with joy and
gladness. Thou Friend of all the weak,
touch with sweetness all children who
long in vain for human love, for warmth
or bread. Grant a special blessing on
those who have never heard the story of
the Star over Bethlehem nor of the an
gel's song to the shepherds on the hill
side. In the name of Him whose birth
day we celebrate. Amen.

The Photo Bureau,



THE RETREAT AT .SCARRITT COLLEGE
BY S. E. H.

prayer, emphasizing especially the peculiar gift of women
in their practi'cal mysticism, which should be utilized to
the fullest in the present-day world crisis. She dealt also
with the technique of prayer, and then conducted two
discussions on the following questions: "What are your
prayer problems?" and "What would it mean to you
to be shut off from the possibilities of prayer for one
day?"

Following Miss Kirkland on the second day was Dr.
Fletcher Brockman, who held two sessions on "Sharing
Spiritual Realities." He brought to the group a message
from long experience in sharing his faith and love under
the most testing circumstances. For many, Sunday was.
the high-water mark of the Retreat. In the morning from
seven to eight o'clock a beautiful and soul-stirring sacra
mental service was conducted by Dr. F. S. Parker. Later
in the morning Dr. Brockman led the group into a vision
of the sacrificial life, and in the afternoon they shared
with one another the meaning of Christ in the life.

-'Sunday evening and Monday morning Dr. Albert Bar
nett, of Scarritt College, brought messages and ·led in dis
cussions which proved to be the acid test of the entire.
Retreat. Dr. Barnett dealt with the social implications of
the gospel and faced with the group their obligations for
the unprecedented social conditions which 'the world faces.
today.

Sunday may have been a high-water mark, but to the.
writer Monday morning was the climax, as it should have.
been. It was at that hour that this intelligent, conse
crated group of women put themselves at the disposal of
God for the making of a better world, following the.
prophetic words of Miss Kirkland at the first session con
cerning the peculiar spiritual gifts of women. Dr. Barnett.
was heard to remark concerning the entire session that
inherent in groups like these is the new Pentecost.

The Committee had worked weeks and months seeking·
guidance in the selection of the speakers. They were con-
vinced at the close of the meeting that no human mind.
alone could have planned a meeting of such perfect unity·
and power.

Each day carried with it a long period when the group.
was asked .in quietness and alone to maintain perfect
silence for personal prayer and meditation. Doubtless
no more appropriate place than beautiful Scarritt College
could have been chosen for the Retreat. The quiet chapel.
and the spirit already generated in the school formed a
spiritual setting not possible in any other place in the.
Church. The President, Dr. J. L. Cuninggim, made every
possible sacrifice and gave the deepest possible interest
and cooperation.

Some felt that this was no time to project an extra meet
ing, but the greatest economy was practiced, and the gains
in spiritual power will be an incalculable asset for the
trying days ahead. The expense was small and came from
personal sources rather than from missionary funds. That
the Church shall be revitalized is the deepest concern of,
the. group who met in this our first Church-wide Retreat.
for women.

THE Committee on Spiritual Life and Message of the
Woman's Missionary Council held a meeting the latter

part of September which was in many respects unique in
the history of our Church. This Committee of the Coun
cil was a result of the enlarged program growing out of
the findings of the Jubilee Year. It was borne in upon
the Findings Committee that, however much the machinery
for. activities might be enlarged, and however much the
activities of the women of the Church might be increased,
still the one paramount need for the churches at home
and in the mission fields was a renewal of spiritual ex
periences and a new discovery of spiritual resources.

The work of this Committee has been of necessity very
slow. They themselves in retreat have sought guidance
each step of the way. The result has been the appoint
ment of a Committee on Spiritual Life and Message in
each Conference, with whom they are keeping in con
stant touch, and the holding of a retreat at Scarritt Col
lege. To this meeting was invited the chairmen of the
Spiritual Life Committee of the Conferences and one
other person from each Conference who was recommended
to the Council Committee for special invitation. The en
tire group numbered sixty-two and included women rep
resenting twenty-four Conferences, the Council Commit
tee, and members of the Council Executive Committee
resident in Nashville.

The purpose of the retreat was a new realization of
God, a discovery of His will and plan, and a new commit
ment of life to His service. It was held by the Committee
that this could best be accomplished by short periods of
withdrawal from the diverting concerns of life and the
sharing of spiritual experiences. This, it was believed,
could best be done by avoiding all coming and going, and
each retreatant was requested to remain within the college
grounds for the entire period of two days and a half. To
this request those present adhered most gladly. Those
who came were among the outstanding women of our
Church. No methods to secure their presence were used
other than that of a mere invitation. Not until they had
indicated their intention of coming were the leaders an
nounced, so concerned was the Committee that the retreat
should be God-centered. No drawing cards were used,
and the desire was for the presence of only fifty per
sons.

The weather was unbearably hot, yet women came
(numbers in cars)' from Conferences so far distant as
Baltimore, Oklahoma, Northwest Texas, and New Mexico.
All who came were picked women and contributed to the
purpose and life of the meeting.

From five and a half to six hours were spent each day
in a group conference with an outstanding leader. In each
case the subject under consideration was presented by the
leader for the day, after which there followed a general
discussion, interspersed with periods of silence, meditation,
and prayer.'

Miss Winifred Kirkland, familiar to many readers of
the MIsSIONARY VOICE, was the leader for the first day.
She opened before the group the untold possibilities of
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Photograph from Wide World Photos

Archbishop Nathan Soderblom, Primate of Sweden,
who died July 12, 1931

THE WORLD TOMORROW a few months ago sent to
more than fifty thousand clergymen in the United

States a series of questions relating to their attitude toward
war. Of the 19,372 who replied, more than ten thousand
expressed unqualified opposition to war, and declared that
if our country should allow itself to become involved in
another armed conflict, they would refuse to take part in
it. As a result of these declarations, quite a controversy
has arisen in regard to the proper attitude of the Church
toward war.

Some of our superpatriots have branded these non
belligerent preachers as traitors or as Bolshevists bent on
the destruction of our government. Others have dis
approved in a more gentlemanly fashion, but quite as posi
tively and with mingled surprise and indignation. For
instance, a distinguished General of our army and a dis
tinguished Rear Admiral of our navy both argue that such
a position as these preachers take is anarchistic and will
tend to the overthrow of all law and the ultimate destruc
tion of orderly government. The distinguished Rear Ad
miral thinks that clergymen have nothing to do in a prac
tical way with preventing war, that it is theirbusiness to
look after the development of spiritual life, and that the
matter of determining in any given case whether or not
war is necessary must be left to the superior wisdom of
statesmen and military leaders.

Now, I have never been quite able to convince myself

THE CHURCH

AND WAR

BY E. B. CHAPPELL

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY Ol1e of the
Nobel awards Wf11 t to a churchman il1
19J 0, when the Primate of Sweden, Arch
bishop Nathan Soderbl0111, received the
peace prize for his wor/? in behalf of 1t11i
versal good will through the c/mrches

that the extreme pacifists have all the arguments
on their side. There is still a great deal of selfish
greed and ambition in the world, and I can at
least conceive of the possibility that some Musso
lini of the future might take it into his head that
he needed a section of our national domain, and
had a right to take it if he were able to do so.

I do not think such an eventuality at all prob
able, but I cannot, in the light of history, declare
it beyond the range of possibility. And I am quite
sure that if such a situation sJlOuld arise, I should
be ready to render whatever service I could for
the defense of my country. 1£, therefore, I had re
ceived the list of questions sent out by The World
Tomorrow, I should probably not have been

among the ten thousand who declared that they would,
under no circumstances, take part in any future war.

And yet I can readily understand and appreciate the
attitude of these stalwart opponents of war; and I must
confess that their position impresses me much more favor
ably than does that of those who are criticizing them.

War is perhaps just now the greatest single menace to
civilization. As a result of the last great war the world
is even now in the grip of an intellectual, economic, and
social revolution, the possible outcome of which awakens
in the minds of multitudes of thoughtful men and women
deep concern. The confusion and agony that have already
resulted from it are so wide in their sweep that the con
templation of them fills us with mingled amazement and
horror, and we know not into what deeper depths it may
yet plunge us. Moreover, the victors are fellow sufferers
with the vanquished, and perhaps in equal measure. And
what great human problem has been solved, what great
international question settled as a result of this im
measurable sacrifice? It has created some new republics
and changed some international boundary lines; but it has
left behind it a heritage of poverty, dissatisfaction, jeal
ousy, suspicion, and hatred that augurs only ill for the
future.

The "War to End War," in spite of the eager hopes of
the optimists, has turned out to be a war to increase all
those sinister forces that lead to international strife. So
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it has always been and so it will continue to be. Field
Marshal Sir William Robertson of the British Army, in a
recent address before a great peace meeting in London,
declared that, after spending fifty years in the study and
practice of the arts of war, he was bound to confess that
"war hurts everybody, benefits only the profiteers, and
settles nothing."

Nor is it at all probable that any future war will prove
more productive of constructive results. On the contrary,
it is quite certain that any conflict that may hereafter
arise between great world powers will be vastly more de
structive of human life and of both spiritual values and
material resources than any that has preceded. For the
nations are so bound together today that any such a con
flict will inevitably draw into the strife practically all of
the industrial nations of the earth. Furthermore, it will
not be a war between armies, but a war between peoples,
and the agencies it will employ will be so deadly as to
make possible the wiping out of a whole army or the
destruction of a whole city within the space of a few hours.

N the face of such a situation, thoughtful men and
women are rapidly reaching the conclusion that if we

do not at once find some feasible way of putting an end to
war, war in the long run will inevitably put an end to
civilization.

Those who advocate the keeping up of big armies and
navies are divided into two groups. One group contends
that the best way to prevent war is for the nations to be
perpetually armed against one another. The other group
takes the pessimistic position that, human nature being
what it is, there is no way of preventing war, and that it
is therefore the duty of every nation to be always ready
to meet any foe that may come against it.

The peace advocates of today are in sharp disagreement
with both of these contentions. In the first place, they do
not agree that because wars always have been, they always
must be. All psychologists are now telling us, and some
Christians have known for almost nineteen hundred years,
that there is nothing else in the realm of life that is ca
pable of such great changes as are the attitudes, ideals,
appreciations, and value judgments of human beings. We
are what we are today because of the education we re
ceived from those who preceded us; and the ideals of future
generations will be determined in the same way.

One ground of objection, therefore, to the position of
those who contend that the way to prevent war is by
maintaining strong armies and navies is that all their in
fluence tends to foster and strengthen the war spirit. So
long as this process continues, nothing that can be done
will prevent the recurrence of ruinous international con
flicts. The situation that confronts us is shot through with
mingled pathos and tragedy.

Those who have seen war at first hand know that it is
hideous, sordid, bestializing, the destroyer of everything
that lends significance and value to life. And yet each new
generation is brought up with the idea that it is the most
thrilling and glorious of all human adventures, that the
real achievements of the race are its victories in bloody
battle fields, and that the world's truly great heroes and
benefactors are its military chieftains. Thus is the ancient
delusion perp!:!tuated and the ardent young manhood of
the world kept in readiness age after age to sacrifice itself
upon the altar of political greed and ambition.

It is this situation that accounts for the apparently radi
cal attitude of an increasing number of Christian leaders
toward war. They are thoroughly convinced that it is at
once ruinous and useless, that by changing our educa
tional methods we may bring up a generation of young
people who will be peace-minded instead of war-minded,
and that thus, and only thus, may our civilization be saved
from destruction.

How anyone, in the face of facts like these, can reach
the conclusion that the Church has nothing to do in a
practical way with preventing war is beyond my compre
hension. It is true, as one of our distinguished military
leaders reminds us, that the main business of the Church
is to produce spiritual values, to develop men and women
who are Christlike in conduct as well as in spirit. But
it is impossible for this type of life to flourish in an at
mosphere of militant nationalism. The war spirit and the
Christ spirit are in essential antagonism, and where the
former prevails the latter languishes.

Moreover, right motives do not necessarily issue in right
judgments and right conduct. There are millions of people
who sincerely regard themselves as loyal followers of
Christ, but who, nevertheless, utterly fail to meet their
social obligations because their conceptions of social re
sponsibility are determined, not by a prayerful and im
partial study of the teachings of Jesus, but by the current
ideals of the social groups to which they belong. This
throws light upon the well-known fact that many of the
gravest social abuses have found their most stalwart de
fenders in the Church. There are persons still living who
can remember when many Christians defended slavery
quite as ardently as some Christians now defend war. It
was abolished at last because the conscience of the Chris
tian world was educated to the point where it would no
longer tolerate it.

So war can be abolished, and so a rapidly increasing
multitude of Christian leaders are determined that it shall
be. Nor is it at all likely that threats, or abuse, or court
decisions will deter them from their purpose to press their
educational program until the common people throughout
the world shall be brought to see the folly of interna
tional jealousy and hatred, and shall refuse to butcher one
another in order to gratify the ambitions of rival politi
cians and professional war lords.

The suggestion that intelligent peace advocates turn over
their judgments and consciences to men of these types is,
in the light of history, naive to the point of absurdity. For
competent historians are now piling up testimony which
proves beyond question that the modern world has been
cursed by one devastating war after another (some of our
own wars among them) that were due entirely to the
stupidity or the selfish ambitions of rival statesmen and
soldiers, backed up in many cases by rival traders.

Why should it be regarded as unpatriotic for the advo
cates of peace to call attention to this record of tragic
failure and to insist on their right to plead and work with
all their might to bring about the substitution of the
method of education in the spirit and in the understanding
and practice of the teachings of Jesus for the method that
has brought us to the sad plight in which we find ourselves
today? And who should lead in a movement for abolish
ing war by promoting international understanding, con
fidence, respect, and good will if not the followers of the
Prince of Peace? Is not this one (Continued on page 47)
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THE CONFERENCE OF WORLD METHODISTS

Observations and 11npressions

BY S. E. H.

THE Sixth Ecumenical Conference, held October 16
25 in Atlanta, Georgia, was without doubt the most

potent and far-reaching of any which has ever been held.
The present world situation no doubt accounted for much of
its far-reaching spiritual power. It was no time to "dicker"
over nonessentials; it was urgent to seek remedies for a sick
and depressed world and to find the place of Methodism in
the redemptive program. Neither was it an appropriate oc
casion for "beating the Methodist drum," although one could
not help feeling a sense of extreme spiritual elation when
it was realized that the five hundred delegates present from
all over the world represented approximately twelve mil
lion Methodists with a constituency of thirty million.

There is always an impressiveness in numbers, and yet
they are often illusive and count for little. That Meth
odism is the leading denomination in the United States
amounts to nothing unless there is to be a recapture of the
genius of Methodism, and just here lies the encouraging
element in this conference. As one listened to the ad
dresses day after day and felt the power of a world fellow
ship generated in that meeting, the dominant note was
without doubt that of early Methodism increased and in
tensified by a present sense of a world need which was
written larger than it could have been in Wesley's day.

The main emphasis, was upon personal experience. The
writer was told by one who was present at the ecumenical
meeting ten years ago that there was injected debate over
creeds and dogmas, but of this there was not a word in
this recent conference. Again and again the world chil
dren of Wesley were called to follow him in seeking and
maintaining a vital experience of God in Jesus Christ.
This was particularly noted in the afternoon group dis
cussing Church Life. While social and institutional fea
tures, the group acknowledged, have their legitimate place
in church life, the only way to really attract men and
women and young people to the church is through the
realization of spiritual reality and Christian fellowship
on the part of the church members. In other words, the
drawing power of today must be the drawing power of
Wesley's day. And in that group it was not merely "talk."
They were touched and drawn together by the presence of
the Spirit. Indeed, on one occasion it resolved itself into a
testimony group of repentance and new resolve.

Our readers must not be led to believe that this epoch
making meeting of ecumenical Methodists was one of mere
emotionalism, for it was far from that.

The outstanding problems of the day were frankly faced.
Among them was "Religion and Science." Those who ad
dressed the session when this topic was considered were:
Arthur F. Foley, of the University of Indiana; William
McDougall, of Duke University; and Charles Felton Scott,
of Yale University-all scientists of the first rank, who
made it clear that there is a Power beyond any reduction
to mere scientific terms.

Then, too, this group of world Methodists assembled at

Atlanta realized with Wesley that the privilege of God's
power in the life must issue in love for one's brother and
that love must assume corporate and individual responsi
bility for the millions of folk, hungry and distressed in
this world of plenty.

That which called forth the greatest emotional response
was the question of world peace. On bringing in the day
of peace the mind and heart of the Conference was set.
Again and again the body rose to its feet when some strong
statement was made, such as "the ten million Methodists
of America are determined that there shall be no more
war." One speaker stated: "It is the business of the
Church to put the business of war out of business."

The coming Disarmament Conference was often to the
fore, and the resolutions presented urged that the nations,
in keeping with their promise in the Versailles Treaty, shall
disarm. Germany's forced disarmament has not been
followed by the promised disarmament of the nations. The
question of peace had very little place in the London
meeting ten years ago. This helps us to see how far
Methodism has traveled in these years.

The matter of interracial relations was faced in a very
practical way. There was comparatively little discussion
of the matter, but the Negro Methodist Churches had
their delegations present, and by the grace of God it was
found possible to give to them the treatment of brethren in
Jesus Christ. This was done so fully that one of the
bishops is said to have declared that not one word of
complaint on account of discriminations had been heard
from any delegate. They were not segregated in the seat
ing, and they were welcomed to the communion table of
our Lord. This brotherly treatment had much influence in
the spiritual power of the meeting. When a Committee of
Council was formed by the business committee, a member
of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church called atten
tion to the fact that their group had not nominated their
representative, and it was through the efforts of one of
our leaders in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
that the tangle was untangled. Attention was also called
to the fact that there was no representative of the Negro
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. By a gen
tlemen's agreement a white member withdrew, giving
place to one from the colored group.

Ever present in the meeting was the world's economic
situation. The Conference itself suffered some hardships
and difficulties. Especially was this true on the part of
the British delegation, the exchange being so decidedly to
their disadvantage. The Conference speakers, of course,
did not profess to be economic experts, but the principle of
Jesus concerning the unequal distribution of this world's
goods was boldly proclaimed. A new conscience is abroad
on this question, and, while its mention did not bring forth
the same sort of reaction as the peace problem, yet there
was no uncertain emotional response which was strongly
voiced in the resolutions.
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The question, however, possibly next to that of peace
which called forth the most audible response was that of
Temperance and Prohibition. American Methodism has a
set determination that this "enemy shall not pass." Again
and again members of the British delegation arose to ex
press their unfailing sympathy and pledge their coopera
tive effort in what they termed the greatest reform move
ment of the ages. While they cannot use our methods,
yet they count that any failures on our part will mean that
our tragedy is theirs. Special resolutions were passed
by the American and Canadian sections. The American
section gave a survey of our efforts, showing the in
adequacy of local and state laws and making clear that
the Federal Amendment is the only way out. This was
strengthened by the Canadians when they stated that under
their present plan there had been a great increase in
drunkenness, violation of liquor laws, convictions for non-

support of wives and children, assaults, and vagrancy.
The report declared the effect upon citizens of government
sale is alarming. These resolutions were presented by
Bishop Ainsworth, seconded by an English delegate, and
passed unanimously. Everybody in the house rose as one
man-delegates and nondelegates.

It is quite impossible to complete this article without
giving some impressions of the place of women in world
Methodism. Many sincere references were made to the
work of women in the various branches of the Church.
On the first evening A. Ryder Smith, speaking for the
British delegation, listed the larger call of women as an
advance in their church. He declared that the women
were now having a larger part in the real affairs of the
church, advancing from the mere service of teas and bazaars
to a vital and spiritual service. This, he said, had served to
make the men more humble. (Continued on page 49)

A HALL OF FAME FOR SOUTHERN

METHODISM
BY MRS. J. W. PERRY

Pr(!sidcnt of Woman's Missionary Council

I N the Bennett Memorial Building at Scarritt College
there are many interesting places. It would be difficult

to say which one calls forth the greatest admiration. There
is one room, however, which is destined to be the most
historic and the most sacred, perhaps, to the whole
Church.

On the second floor in the tower is the Room of Re
membrance, which has been set aside as a kind of Hall
of Fame for Southern Methodism. It is not a large room,
but its beautiful gray stone walls will record the names
of men and women whose memory the Church will delight
to honor because of the "constructive and distinctive Chris
tian service they have rendered."

The Woman's Missionary Council was privileged to select
the first ten names to be inscribed on these tablets of
stone. There is space for eighty more names, and from
time to time within the next eighty years or longer the
Church at large is to have the privilege of making nomina
tions for this high honor.

Any persons or organizations within the Church, such .
as Sunday school classes, Boards of Stewards, Missionary
Societies, young people's groups, college groups, etc., may
make nominations to the Senate. Out of the names thus
submitted, the Senate will select ten names, sending these
to the Electors with the request that they vote for four
of these and return their vote to the Senate. From these
returns the Senate will select the four having received the
highest number of votes, according to the following re
strictions:

(a) No name shall be considered by the Senate which
has not received as many as five votes in the body of
Electors.

(b) No more than four names shall be chosen and en
tered on the stones in each quadrennium.

(c) No name of any person shall be considered at any
time who has not been dead at least ten years.

In order that the Senate and the Electors may have the
desired information regarding each person nominated, a
statement setting forth the "constructive and distinctive
Christian service rendered must be sent with the full name
of the person, also the date of birth and death.

It is earnestly desired that many organizations and in
dividuals throughout the Church may become interested in
a study of our Church history and the lives of the men and
women who have made possible its rich heritage, and as a
result of this study will send nominations for this high
honor. No more fascinating educational project can be
thought of for groups over the Church and in our colleges
than such a study. This study is not to be confmed to the
distant past, for the only restriction as to time is that "no
person's name is to be considered who has not been dead·
ten years."

The period in which names may be submitted for this
quadrennium closes May 31, 1932. The time is short, and
it is desired that the study shall begin at once. Nomina
tions are to be sent to Mrs. Hume R. Steele, Doctors'
Building, Nashville, Tennessee, who is secretary of the
Senate. The method of procedure and the regulations
regarding the selection of names have been carefully
worked out.

A brief history of this enterprise and an outline of the
plans have been put in leaflet form. Copies of this leaflet
may be secured by writing to: Room of Remembrance,
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee. The Board of
Trustees of Scarritt College compose the Senate of the
Room of Remembrance. There is a body of electors com
posed of one representative from each Annual Conference
who will vote upon the names submitted.
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SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
Jesus the Teacher.! His Penetration and Insight

BY WILLIAM E. WILSON

PROFESSOR of New Testament Theology a11d Christian
Ethics in the Selly Oak Colleges, Birmingham, Engla11d

Think About
1. Jesus' methods of chal·

lenging thought.
2. What Jesus saw in those

he chose for disciples and
friends, and wherein lay his
chief hope for their future in
the work of His Kingdom.

3. The methods used by
Jesus in His work.

4. The comparison of Jesus
as a teacher with any other
teacher you have known.

W E have seen how Jesus makes us see reality and
think for ourselves. He could not do that unless

he himself had been a clear and direct thinker. He always
got straight to the real question at issue. This is perhaps
best seen in His controversies with the religious authori
ties. As we read the record of these in Mark 11 and 12
we sometimes think they sound like a trial of wits. So
they are, but they are something deeper too. The chief
priests ask Him by what authority He acts (the reference
is probably to the clearing of the temple courts of the
traders, who had no business to be there). Jesus did not
reply, but, instead, asks what was John the Baptist's
authority.

This sounds like turning the conversation to another
subject. But it is not. It is making quite clear the deeper
question. It is as though Jesus said, You ask what is my
authority, but the real question is, Will you accept it if I
give it? Are you really prepared to judge impartially in
my case, when you see good recognizing its source in
God? If not, it is no use answering you.. We are re
minded of His saying, "A tree is known by its fruits." If
the chief priests would not be honest enough to recognize
that John was sent by God, was there any likelihood they
would recognize Jesus? So He left them with the ques
tion.

Or again, when another group ask Him the question
about tribute money, He gives no direct answer, but leaves
them with a problem: "Render unto Cresar the things that
are Cresar's, and to God the things that are God's." Cresar
obviously has rights, else his money would not be in cir
culation. What those rights are you must honestly decide
in your own minds. But remember always that God's
rights are over all. Here is en-
couragement neither for dis-
affected revolutionaries nor for
irreligious supporters of the
Roman power. Every man has
duties to the civil government and
duties to God. He dare neglect
neither. Then Jesus himself asks
a question. You think the Mes
siah is to be the son of David
(that is, a conquering king as
David was); well, there are pas
sages in scripture that don't ac
cord with that. Have you ever
thought of them?

In each case Jesus gives no in
formation, but He draws people's
attention to a deeper question
which they had overlooked. He

makes them think. He is able to do so because His own
mind goes directly to the real issue. His one endeavor is al
ways to make people see that. Each of these controversies
with the Jewish leaders has a bearing on His own mission..
In each He endeavors to open their eyes to what He really
stands for, so that they may accept His claim and become
His followers.

The first is His demand that they follow the light that
is in them, see the good in Him, recognize it as from God,
and recognize Him as God's messenger. The second at
least suggests that the conflict between the claims of God
and the claims of Cresar is not irreconcilable. May He not
have meant to open their eyes to a. Messianic claim which
was not political, but universal? The last certainly gives.
the hint that He wanted people to think of a Messiah who·
was not to be a conquering king. Was he not trying to open.
their eyes to the truth which He openly declared before
Pilate, "My kingdom is not of this world"? (John 18: 36.)

What stands out in all we have looked at is the insight.
of Jesus; He can make people see because He sees so·
deeply into truth. He can get men to face reality because·
He always faces it. He even hopes to get men to grasp
something of what He really stands for because it is so·
clear to Him; it is so certainly implied in God's goodness.

This supreme insight of Jesus can be seen on every page
of the Gospels. He chooses the disciples, very ordinary'
workingmen, because He sees in each one of them what he'
can be made. He sees the firm rock under the general im-·
pulsiveness and instability of Peter, and the stuff of which.
martyrs are made in the fire-eating sons of thunder. He·
sees the faith of the paralytic and his friends and the spir
itual need of the former more pressing than his bodily'

need, and as modern psychology is:
teaching us, its cause. He sees the'
love and capacity for purity in the·
'sin-stained woman. He sees the·
man of faith, a true son of Abra
ham, in Zacchreus, the dishonest.
taxgatherer; and even the possi
bility of new life in the thief on,
the cross. In every case,by rec
ognizing these possibilities, he'
strengthened them and made
them paramount in life. Even as;
Teacher He was already Redeem-
er.

And this insight of Jesus bore·
fruit in His followers. As they'
were with Him they too gainedl
insight, otherwise how could they'
have recognized that their Teach-·

l
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er must be the promised Messiah? Peter's confession
shows that, though they had failed to understand much
that He said, the disciples had become quite sure that no
one could possibly more truly represent God than their
Teacher. He must, then, be the Messiah.

And so Jesus the Teacher passed to another phase of His
teachings, His challenge to the ruling classes, at which we
have already glanced. This failed. It was met with blank
misunderstanding. But its very failure opened the way
for the last great effort. Rejection meant Death. The
love of God had been His message all through. If men
would not see that love in life, perhaps His death would
show it. So the supreme Teacher taught even by the
very means that His enemies took to stop His teaching,

and in His resurrection and presence with His disciples
has continued teaching ever since.

Plato hundreds of years before Christ said that in the
ideal state philosophers would be kings, that thinkers and
teachers ought to rule. A modern philosophical writer,
Dr. L. P. Jacks, has suggested that the future development
of democracy lies more in education than in government,
and foresees the time when government will work by
education and consist mainly in education. These
thinkers have suggested the truth for which Jesus stood.
In Him we see the supreme Teacher who is conquer
ing mankind by His teaching and will, because of His
teaching, yet reign as King of kings and Lord of
lords.

SHARING CONGO EXPERIENCES
A LETTER to Miss Esther Case, the Foreign Admin

istrative Secretary, 1vritte11 by Annimae White

Our church at Tunda, Congo BeIge, which the women of the
missionary society helped to build. They brought dirt to make
the mortar for the bricks and water to mix the mortar. The
church was a contribution of the natives and the missionaries

How I wish you were here to enjoy our lovely home
with us, and to see all my boys and. girls of whom

I am so proud. There is so much that I wish to share with
you I hardly know where to begin.

First, I'll try to tell you about our new Council home.
It is perfectly lovely. I never thought we could have such
a house in the Congo. Truly it is equal to a modern brick
bungalow in America, except for our dirt floors. As yet we
have not been able to secure the cement, and wood is too
difficult to use here. But dirt floors are a small matter,
since Mrs. Ayers, Hortense, and I make such artistic
art squares by sewing native mats together and painting
beautiful borders around them. One of the joys of the
Congoland is that there is so much room for originality and
artistic ideas.

There is only one sad feature about our house--that is,
all the missionaries do not have one like it. We often feel
so selfish, yet so helpless we don't know what to do. But
we are trying to share it with all in every
way possible. I'll be glad when all our
workers have comfortable houses, for I be-
lieve their health will be better, and they
will be able to do better work. I am getting
more than is due me this first year-a new
brick home, a new brick schoolhouse, a new
brick Girls' Boarding School. I surely
should do good work. But I am very glad
indeed for the five months I spent in our
little mud Council house, for that is a part
of the Congo. I thoroughly enjoyed those
experiences with the frogs and other friends.
Since we are soon to be a family of four,
though, it is well we have our new house
ready.

We gave a housewarming soon after we
moved into our new place. We built a fire
in our living room and sat around it and sang
all the old-time songs we knew, such as "My
Old Kentucky Home," "Dixie Land,"
America," etc. We have our organ, which

we enjoy very much. After singing we served devil food
cake, lemonade, candy, peanuts, and grape juice.

Now, as to my work. It grows more delightful, more
challenging, and more encouraging each day. I get so
full of enthusiasm and joy that I know these dear Tunda
folk are beginning to think I am crazy, so I just explode to
Ettie every week, and she shares her experiences with me.
She is such a dear friend to have.

Last quarter I fell heir to forty mission boys, twelve
little girls in the Home, eighty-seven children in the sta
tion school, thirteen outvillage schools with about three
hundred children. I thought I had my hands full, but
this quarter I have all myoId boys back and twenty-six
new ones-sixty-six live wires; sixteen girls in the Home
and others wanting to come; one hundred twenty-five
children in the station school; five new outvillage schools
with over five hundred children. So you see why I'm both
busy and happy. When I can (Continued on page 48)
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SAWED-OFF ON HIS OWN IN A BIG CITY
(Continued from page 21)

Deeper Voice. Yer too small fer it. Someone's sure to
run yer off.

Sawed-Off. Everybody knows I earnt that corner, an' I
ain't goin' to be run off.

Voice from Second Wagon. You musta started young,
Sawed-Off. (There is admiration in the tones.) Most
guys with corners is bigger 'n you.

Sawed-Off slides from his wagon onto the alley pave
ment. His admirer from the second wagon slides out also.
His name is Pete. He is much taller than Sawed-Off.
After him comes Skinny, his selling partner.

Pete. I'll play you fer toclay's cash.
Sawed-Off. Can't. Don't dast to run short. (Respon-

sibility is in his voice.)
Skinny. I'll play you, Pete.
Pete. Slim pickin's wid you.
Skinny. I'll show you a new one, Sawed-Off. Here's a

game I can skin the bunch 0' you at.
(They gather in a circle. The game soon waxes hot,

and boys join them from the other wagons. It is too hot to
sleep. When the game is at its height, Pete slips off in
the darkness and returns after a bit with a pocketful of
change. No one asks where he got it. The next morning
two new guys so green that they had slept with their
money in their pockets find themselves broke.)

Skinny (tired of the game, rolls over on his back and
looks up into the slit of sky visible between the two
buildings). Do yer tricks, Sawed-Off. By hockety, I bet
a hot dog nobody can beat that one.

Sawed-Off. I can do it with three now.
(Thereupon Sawed-Off produces three short-handled

daggers and proceeds to do a juggling trick for the ad
miration of the crowd.)

Pete. With hands as quick as yourn, Sawed-Off, you
oughtn'ta sell papers. I bet you could crack a safe.

Sawed-Off (not wanting to be too proud). Aw, naw.
You gotta be good to crack a safe nowadays.

Skinny. My Dad used to crack 'em like three of a kind.
(And he proceeds to tell the tales of safes cracked by his
notorious father, now doing time.)

Pete. You oughtn't to tell them tales around Harry. (He
points to a new boy coming sleepily from behind a truck,
where he has been having a nap.) Harry here is a good
boy. Where'd you come from, Harry?

Harry. South Side.
Pete. How'd you happen to start?
(Harry tells about the grocery store his father owned

until he died a few months previously; about his mother's
attempts to make a living by sewing; about his own strug
gle to help by doing "odd jobs" in the neighborhood; and
finally "getting on the papers," until noW he has a route
of his own. His mother used to make! him stay home
nights, but now, since he is making money, he feels he "has
the right" to be his own boss, and he has taken to sleeping
in the truck in order to be ready to start out early.)

Pete follows with a tale of his beginning as a paper
boy. He never liked school and used to play truant so
often that his father finally told him to get a job. He got
a job helping an older fellow sell papers on a busy corner
near an "L" station. Three times he has had a corner of
his own, secured by paying certain amounts to the fellow

who formerly sold on the street, to the truck driver, and
to three boys who sell near him. But each time he
has shot craps and lost so much money he couldn't pay
for his papers and had to start from the bottom again.
Other boys tell about their start until the group be
comes a sort of testimonial meeting. Sleepy, but too hot
to sleep, they lie on the alley pavement, swapping stories
of their past. One by one the voices drop out, and most
of the boys fall into some sort of broken sleep, until the
great black doors of the building slide open and the
cry, "Papers," jerks the alley into sudden activity.
Sawed-Off hops into the truck, props himself against his
great pile of papers, and another day has begun for the
newsies.

SCENE THREE. This scene takes place two years later
on the street corner belonging to Sawed-Off. Other

people may own the buildings around him, but Sawed-Off
feels the corner is his. He got it by dint of plenty of
hard work and nobody to fall back on. He paid every
fellow who might think he had some claim to it, and for
three years he has planted his papers every morning and
every evening. Cold, snow, sleet, rain, heat-every day>
all the time, he has been right on the job. Twice in that
time some older fellow has tried to run him off, but each
time he has managed to hold his own, until he has come to.
feel that the corner is his castle and he is lord of his own
estate. Lately he swaggers a bit as he sells his papers>
but this particular fall morning he is walking slowly>
scowling between his cries of "Paper! Chicago Morning·
Globe."

He scowls because, for the third time, someone is after
his corner. This time it is a big fellow called Brick.
Brick is nearly twice the size of Sawed-Off and half again
his age. Noone knows where he came from nor why he
is here, but he seems to have some sort of stand-in with
the truck drivers. He wants Sawed-Off's corner; he has
said so in no uncertain t~rms. He has even threatened
Sawed-Off with a good beating, and the night before he
shadC?wed Sawed-Off every step he made, promising to
take him for a ride if he didn't get off that corner and make
no fuss about it. Sawed-Off feels he has had enough. In
fact, the night before when he had a chance to get an old
revolver as a part of his winnings in an alley game, he
took the gun. Not that he cares for guns, for he has never
been able to get over a childish fear of them. But he
has to do something to put fear into the heart of Brick.
He doesn't intend to use the thing, but-just then Brick
comes around the corner.

Brick. Yer time's up, Sawed-Off. Get off the beat.
P-A-P-E-R-S. (He begins to call his wares as though he
had the exclusive right.)

Sawed-Off (utterly ignoring him). CHICAGO MORN
ING GLOBE, right here. P-A-P-E-R.

Brick. Better shut yer trap, Sawed-Off. My business
is beginnin' this morning. (A man hurrying by buys a
paper from Brick.)

Sawed-Off. P-A-P-E-R. CHICAGO MORNING GL
Brick (suddenly pulling a pistol from his pocket). Ten sec

onds. There's no one in sight, and you start on yer ride if I
kin see you when I've counted ten. (Continued on page 47)
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CONVICTIONS EXPRESSED
AT THE RETREAT

Held at SCaJTitt College, September 19-21, 1931

W E, the Retreatants in session at Scarritt College,
sixty-two in number and representing twenty-six

Annual Conferences of our Church, have had three days
of deep, rich Christian experience and fellowship. There
are certain profound convictions that have gripped us as
we have talked and prayed together, and these we desire
to share with others.

We are very deeply concerned about the grave condi
tions of the world about us. We are appalled at the eco
nomic distress and human suffering that seem to be the
result of selfislmess in human relations. We are distressed
over the social injustices, and particularly are we troubled
because the economic, political, and even religious forces
seem impotent to meet the needs and right the wrong.

We have been led to feel that what we have called a
"Christian Era" is not in reality such, but that a truly
Christian Era must yet be born, and that, for the accom
plishment of this, there must be a greater dependence upon
spiritual forces. We are convinced that there is ~ great un
used, creative, conserving force in womanhood itself.

WE have reached the conviction that there is need of
a rediscovery of prayer as a force in the world. We

believe that petition is an essential element in all true prayer
and that prayer affects not only those who pray but sets in
motion great external forces. We are assured that God is
actively present in His world and with men consciously
when they pray. The very character of God, as we con
ceive of Him as revealed by Jesus, forbids the thought that
He is not concerned for the personal and collective needs
of His creatures.

We have become convinced as the result of sharing with
each other our own deepest prayer experiences that God is
a profound reality to Christ-committed people. We would
bear testimonies to His felt presence with us as we have
met as a group. We have faced our problems in prayer,
and we are determined that prayer shall henceforth be a
vital part in our daily living. We believe that there is
possible for us a technique of prayer that will make it vital
and creative. We are unwilling to face life with its insecuri
'ties, fears, loneliness, burdens, and challenging opportunities
without the resource of prayer. For us, prayer is a reality.

N EXT to the necessity for the rediscovery of prayer as a
force we have come to realize that as Christians we

owe to men that we share with them more than we have
ever done the great spiritual realities of faith and love and
hope., Meeting, as we are in a period of depression and
witnessing on all sides the collapse caused by human self
ishness, we would reach out and clainl by faith this world
for righteousness and unselfish living. We feel that our
meeting is not an accident, but a great call to aggressive
sharing.

As we contemplate the life and service of those who have
dared to share the great realities of faith and love with
other men, we are ~onvinced that their lives have been

creative and transforming. Weare assured that as the
followers of Jesus ,we, too, are expected to attempt human
ly impossible tasks. We do not believe that the mountains
of difficulty in our world today can be removed without
great adventures of faith, and we are pledging ourselves
definitely to such adventures within circles of our possible
influence.

We have reached a deep conviction that the, only force
that can overcome a world dominated by selfishness is
love, and that when it is applied to individual and collec
tive living it is the most vital of all forces. We believe
that the brotherly love involved in God's fatherhood of
man is the only working force we really need. Weare de
termined that so far as our lives are concerned, we will
depend upon the remedial power of love, and will our
selves actively cooperate with God in sharing it with all
men of all conditions and races. Weare pledging our
selves to a life of brotherhood.

We also believe that in this world in which there is
so much depression and pessimism, we must share actively
our Christian hope. As has already been said, we believe
we are just at the beginning of a real Christian Era and
that the great spiritual realities revealed in the life and
teachings of Jesus, if rightly comprehended and applied,
have in them the solution of the world's need. We are
determined to be Apostles of Hope in the circles in which
we move.

IN the last place, we have an ever-increasing conviction
that we must seek to understand as we have not done

before the Ethical Implications of Jesus' Teaching. We
have been led to see that man is the measure of God's
concern and that Jesus died for men because they were
worth dying for. We believe that we will come to know
God and that He will become real to us only as we enter
into this active cooperation with Him, in giving to each hu
man creature the opportunity for the highest moral attain
ment. God has set limitations upon Himself. His plans for
the salvation of men involves the cooperation of man.
Man alone is insufficient. In cooperation, God's purposes
are to be worked out, and by this means man finds God a
reality. The profit motive that dominates the economic
world today, racial prejudice, child labor, poverty, and
other social evils are degrading to men. We, as the fol
lowers of Jesus Christ, are determined that whatever de
grades anyone of God's creatures and prevents him from
achieving what God purposes 'for him will be the object of
our active concern. We pledge ourselves to cooperate with
God in making moral achievement possible for man. We
are convinced that the enlarged program of Christian
Social Relations of the Woman's Missionary Council has
been inspired of God and can be made the great channel
through which w~, as women, may give expression to our
Christian social attitudes. We are determined to be Chris
tian in all of our human relations and so to bring to pass
the Kingdom of God.
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THY KINGDOM COME
rryhe Kin.gdol1t of Heaven Is Li/<.e U11tO Leaven Which a Woman

SUGGESTIONS FOR UNEMPLOYED RELIEF

THE Conference on Unemployment, Disarmament, and
Lawlessness held at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., in mid

September was extraordinary in more than one way. Con
vened by Dr. John R. Mott, on very short notice, and
having behind it no promotional machinery, it neverthe
less brought together from places widely separated about
sixty leaders of religious work who gave two days of
the busiest period of the year.

The meeting maintained a high level of thought, and the
discussion centered on fundamental and serious problems,
among them the important question of unemployment re
lief. In the findings on the economic situation, the fol
lowing pertinent suggestions to the churches were made:

1. The conference emphasizes the inescapable obligation rest
ing upon each pastor as the leader in his congregation to help
the members of his church recognize their Christian responsi
bility for correcting present conditions, and, as an immediate
step, their privileges to share generously with those who may
temporarily need help. No effort should be spared to develop
a Christian conscience on this point. Church members should
not only do their generous share in the financial drives for this
end, but should furnish the volunteer workers to aid social
agencies in meeting the emergency conditions.

2. We most earnestly urge the pastors to cooperate to the
fullest extent with the local committee set up to meet the im
mediate needs of the unemployed; first of all, work; and, when
necessary, relief.

3. If the local committees have not made similar suggestions,
we recommend the following types of service either for the
individual church or for a group of churches:

(a) Create a local church employment committee to canvass
all members of the congregation and secure part or full-time
jobs in homes or businesses for those whom they know to be
out of work. We suggest that an appeal be made each week
at the Sunday service by the pastor. This will facilitate the
finding of such opportunities which might be registered by the
congregation on cards. We suggest further that various organi
zations within the church may care for the unemployed groups
which they can most easily approach. Women's groups for
women, men for men. We call particular attention to the needs
of older men and women who are unemployed.

(b) Every church should make the largest use of its plant
for the community or neighborhood service. Some churches,
for instance, have offered their chapels for headquarters for the
unemployment committees; others have opened their buildings
for lodgings, rest rooms, reading rooms, or distributing centers
for clothing and food. In industrial sections churches may
greatly enlarge their programs of entertainments and social
activities.

4. We suggest as a practical method of helping the homeless
men and women who apply for aid at the door or on the street
that financial arrangements be made with some reliable agen
cies, such as the Salvation Army, the Y.M.C.A., and Y.W.C.A.,
for the purchase of tickets which shall entitle their recipients
to shelter and meals, tickets to be given instead of cash.

Our Annual Conferences are passing strong resolutions
concerning the unemployed. That is well, but that con
cern must get down to the local congregations, where pas
tors and lay leaders that care rally all the people into
practical ways of individual helpfulness.
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UNIVERSAL WEEK OF PRAYER

THE annual Universal Week of Prayer is set from Sun
day, January 3, to Sunday, Junary 10, 1932. Chris

tian leaders and workers everywhere are asked to make
arrangements early to bring Christians together for united
prayer during this week. Preachers are earnestly asked
to prepare special sermons for Sunday, January 3, on the
texts suggested for the purpose: The Aspiration: Psalm
46: 6,7, Joel 2: 12-14; The Gateway: 1 Samuel 7: 3, Jere
miah 29: 11-13; The Promise: Malachi 3: 10, Revelation 21:
6; The Fulfillment: Psalm 133, Acts 21: 16-21.

Topics for the respective days, beginning with Sunday,
January 3, are: The Way of Renewal, Thanksgiving and
Confession; The Church Universal; International Friend
ship and World Peace; International Missionary Coopera
tion; Home Life and Education; Home Agencies and Mis
sions to Jews. In many places on Sunday, January 10,
special sermons will be preached on Christian Unity, with
corresponding arrangements for united Communion.

STUDENTS AND THE WORLD TODAY

THOUGHTFUL students today are clearly conscious that
we live in a society of contradictions. Christ is ex

tolled, but his ethics ignored; love and good will are
preached, but suspicion and hatred are practiced; service
is praised, but profits are sought and war incurred; all
people are neighbors, but high walls of racial prejudice,
national arrogance, and class superiority make them ene
mies; in short, the Sermon on the Mount, though conven
tionally professed, is evaded by groups of Christians and
denied by the pagan State. In individual lives also the
consciousness of inherent contradiction is ever present.

In a world so baffling in its inconsistencies, students are
faced with the relentless question: What shall I do with
my life? Shall I wear it away in a tepid routine of com
monplace respectability? Shall I consume it in a passion
for ,gain, with money as my god and profit as my goal?
Shall I yield it to my country, right or wrong, in uncritical
obedience? Shall I dedicate it to some desperate and
violent social revolution? Shall I give it with abandon
to Jesus Christ for an intelligent, passionate, and creative
fellowship with God and men in making possible the King
dom of God?

Against this complex background the General Council
of the Student Volunteer Movement is convening its Elev
enth Quadrennial Convention in' Buffalo, New York,
Wednesday, December 30, 1931, through Sunday, January
3, 1932. Between three and four thousand students and
faculty members from colleges, universities, and profes
sional schools of Canada and the United States, with rep
resentatives from other lands, will come together to work
toward the accomplishment of the following main objec
tives:

They will seek a comprehensive view of the world today
with its momentous forces-social, intellectual, economic,
and spiritual-which everywhere condition and color hu
man life.

They will consider the extent to which Jesus is attract-
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THY WILL BE DONE
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

ting to himself the attention and admiration of the world
and is demonstrating his unique power to bring life to in
<lividuals and to society.

They will consider how that power is finding effective
-expression in the world-wide enterprise of Christian Mis
sions.

Finally they will attempt to discover what this enter
prise must become in the immediate future and what they
.as individuals must be, and what they must do, to deepen
its spirit and direct its progress.

Aware of the values achieved in the past, the Committee
on Arrangements for the forthcoming Convention is ap
pealing to all who have at heart the furtherance of God's
redemptive plan for humanity and the enthronement of
Christ in the student life of North America to unite their
prayers that this quadrennial may be even more dynamic,
productive, and far-reaching than its predecessors.

WORLD SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

WILL CONVENE IN BRAZIL

THE Eleventh Convention of the World's Sunday
School Association will assemble in the city of Rio

<Ie J aneir.o, Brazil, July 25-31, 1932, and will be the first
representative gathering of a Christian nature from around
the world ever called to meet in South America. Coming
.as it does at a time of marked transition in the thought
life of a hundred million Latin Americans, this convention
has a unique opportunity to make a vital contribution to
the ongoing of Evangelical Christianity.

The theme chosen for the convention is "0 Christo Vivo
(The Living Christ)." It is stated in Portuguese, the lan

guage of Brazil. It challenges all Christians throughout
the world.

For information concerning this convention, including
routes and rates of travel, address the World's Sunday
School Association, 216 Metropolitan Tower, New York
City.

A MORATORIUM ON SEX

THE idea that young people should be encouraged to
make problems of sex the subject of public discussion

and debate was emphatically repudiated by Rev. Samuel
McCrea Cavert, General Secretary of the Federal Council
of Churches, in a statement recently made public. The im
mediate occasion of the statement was the way in which a
recent publication on young people's relationships was de
scribed in the press.

Interpreting his attitude as an official of the Federal
Council of Churches, Dr. Cavert said:

It has become the fashion nowadays to make fun of the mid
Victorian attitude of reserve toward matters of sex, but the
pendulum has now swung so far to the other extreme that
the old conservative view would be a relief from present ex
aggerations. Apparently we have now come to a situation in
which even the most serious and restrained effort to deal with
such questions is treated as if something sensational, highly
colored, and spicy were to be found in it.

Of all this we have lately had an illustration in the way in
which one of the great press associations described a recent

study outline on young people's relationships. The reader
was left with the wholly erroneous impression that young people
were being invited to debate various topics having to do with
intimate aspects of sex. As a matter of fact, nothing of the sort
was even suggested in the study itself. In fact, the publication
was not one for young people at all, but was a manual for
adult leaders of young people's groups, designed to help these
leaders to understand the problems young people face. The
newspaper reports were also in error in describing the docu
ment as a publication of the Federal Council of Churches,
the fact being that it was prepared by a conference of leaders
of young people of various organization. The group was con
vened by the Federal Council of Churches, but the Council did
not assume the responsibility for the findings or for their pub
lication.

The idea that young people should be encouraged to make
problems of sex the subject of public discussion or debate is
one which I emphatically repudiate. I believe my point of view
is shared by all the officials and leaders in the Federal Coun
cil of Churches.

In this day of moratoriums, I suggest a moratorium on the
newspaper exploitation of sex.

"

READJUSTMENTS IN CHRISTIAN COLLEGES

IN CHINA

I N view of the restriction imposed by the Chinese Gov
ernment on the Christian schools, the China Christian

Educational Association makes important recommenda
tions as aids to the missions in carrying on their work in
spite of obstacles. Following are recommendations quoted
by the Federal Council Bulletin:

1. The China Christian Educational Association would urge
upon all mission and church bodies the great importance of
maintaining their schools, notwithstanding present restrictions of
the government educational authorities. The actual experiences
of the past few years reported to this meeting show conclusive
ly that, given the proper teaching staff, it is possible to main
tain schools that are definitely Christian. The churches and
missions could make no greater mistake at this critical time
than to relinquish the vitally important opportunities afforded
them through the conduct of private schools. Where religious
instruction is not permitted in the curriculum, school and
church authorities should cooperate closely in providing the
necessary facilities for such instruction outside of school hours.

2. The China Christian Educational Association would remind
the faculties and authorities of Christian schools of the added
responsibility placed upon them, both individually and cor
porately, to take the fullest advantage of the measure of liberty
allowed them under government regulations, of standing firmly
for those qualities of life and thought that we regard as distinct
ly Christian and of making adequate provision for the religious
instruction of pupils in the curriculum, where permitted and
outside of schools where necessary.

Under the new regulations requiring that all·religious activi
ties be on a voluntary basis, a number of plans are being tried
which we would recommend for larger use and for further
recommendation:

(1) Separate building as center.
(a) Separate hostel as religious center.
(b) Separate religious center.

(2) Church as religious center.
(3) Fellowship groups.
(4) Special religious conferences.
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LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY
REV. GARFIELD EVANS, formerly missionary i11 Cuba, tells a touchitzgly beautiful
story of a Cuban who had never attended a Methodist service, but under the i11
fiue1zce of the church i11 the C011t11t1l1tity, "died like a Christia11," was buried by a
Methodist preacher, and whose residence while ill was"a veritable garden of roses"

Rev. Garfield Evans, Duke University, Durham, N. C.

THOSE who thoughtlessly say that when Roman Cath
olic Latins come to die they always send for the

priest, do not know the facts. Joaquin Perez had never
attended a single service of the Methodist Church, yet he
died like a Christian.

When the Methodist Church opened work in Moron,
Cuba, seven years ago, two
girls of the Perez family were
among the first persons who
happened to be invited to the
services, and they were
among the charter members.
They were well thought of in
the city because the father
was one of the "liberators"
in the War of Independence,
and, although quite poor,
they were very industrious
and maintained high ideals
in their home.

One by one, additional
members of the family joined
the Epworth League, Sunday
school, and the Church until
all were members of the
Church except the father and
two of the older brothers.

Joaquin was always re
spectful to the minister, but
gave no outward indication
of any interest in the pro
gram of the Church.

The preacher surmised that
one reason why he seemed
disinterested, and would not
attend any services, was that
he did not have a presentable
suit of clothes, and if the
younger children had clothes enough, some of the others
must go without. -The preacher was therefore tactful in
the degree of insistence in his invitations to attend church.

A few months ago Joaquin became ill of a tropical fever.
. No one took it seriously, thinking it would be of short

duration, but his constitution had been so weakened by
lack of proper. food and insufficient medical care that all
the odds were against him. Only one member of the family
had any kind of employment for months, due to the eco
nomic depression.

Previous to this illness a sister had frequently found him
reading the New Testament, although he never made any
comment as to what he thought of it.

When he realized the seriousness of his condition, he re
quested his sister to gather about his bed and to sing the
church songs he had heard them singing in the home.

He also requested that at his death no candles be lighted
for him. Latins, including many of the Christians, light
the candles at death and keep them burning as long as the
body remains in the house, so as to direct the spirit to the
next world.

While he was ill so many flowers were sent by friends
that his brother, writing
about it, said, "The house was
a veritable garden of roses."

This was an additional
triumph over superstition,
because the usual idea is that
roses are the symbol of death
and are to be sent only after
death.

The Methodist preacher
was called on to direct the
funeral; and at this service
songs were sung a~ evidence
of a triumphant death.

Singing at a funeral is
very unusual; even many
Christians will not go that
far to break with tradition.
I have known homes that
would allow no music, nor
even a service where any
form of music was used for
at least a year after the death
of a great-grandfather who
had died two hundred miles
away.

The municipal band offered
its services, free of charge,
to accompany the body to the
cemetery, which is done only
in case of the death of some
very wealthy or prominent

family, and then the band is usually well paid.
This fact, and the great concourse of people who at

tended his funeral, gave proof that something had hap
pened more than the mere dying of a poor young man in
one of the most obscure homes of a town of ten thousand
population.

The people of Moron had seen for five years the ex
emplary lives of Joaquin's brothers and sisters, who, in
spite of persecution and poverty, had put into practice
the Christlike way of living. They had also seen a Chris
tian die.

"And they shall come from the east, and from the west,
and from the north, and from the south, and shall sit down
in the kingdom of qod.

"And, behold, there are last which shall be first, and
there are first which shall be last."
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Special Notice to the Agents
of the Missionary Voice

OUR annual subscription campaign is now in full swing everywhere.
Much depends upon it. vVe have developed the finest religious period
ical in the world and have maintained it, unimpaired in quality, through
a hal-d year.

This campaign will largely determine whether such a periodical can
continue-whether it will go forward to a bigger and better future or
be forced to fall back.

V\Te do not doubt for a moment what the result will be. The MIS
SIONARY VOICE is "a going concern." At the cost of unprecedented
effort, our loyal agents will win back this year the readers lost last year.

But no time must be lost. "Do it now" must be our slogan!

Follow the Steps or Features
Outlined in the Manual

Study carefully the Manual of the campaign and observe each fea
ture. If this is done, your quota should be reached early in the cam
paign. Do not forget that our aim is to put this magazine in e,()(!1"j'

h0111,e. So every home must have an opportunity. Plan the work as
suggested and follow the plan consistently and thoroughly.

December Is the Month of
the Christmas Present Feature

During the first two weeks of this month give all persons an oppor
tunity to use a part of their Christmas present money to give their
friends and relatives the very finest gift-a year's subscription to the
MISSIONARY VOICE. Organize a committee to help and see that this
matter is 'presented to eveJ':ybody. Do not fail to have all these names
in the office before December 20. Have every auxiliary discuss it.

Each agent reaching the quota will receive an elegant souve·
nir-a portfolio containing several of the beautiful pictures which
have appeared on the cover of the MISSIONARY V DICE, without
printing thereon.

If you need any help or further information, address

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
PROMOTION DEPARTMENT

DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

~-------------------------------~
DECEMBER 1931



TI-IE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
A DISARMAMENT PACKET-YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

The packet contains the following:
Geography and the Higher Citizenship.
Coming to Grips with t.he War System.
Preparing for the World Disarmament Conference.
The Issues of the General Disarmament Conference.
Facts About Disarmament Conference in 1932.
World Disarmament Petition.
Shall the United States Hold Up Land Disarmmnent?
I-lave You Started Work for Disarmament?
Now Is the Time to Choose between War and Peace.
Poster: World Disarmament Conference Must Succeed.

Order from Literature Headquarters, 70G Church Street,
Nashville, Tennessee. Price, 25 cents.

PEACE LITERATURE

The packet contains:
Peace and the Home.
The First Decade of the World's New Era,
The League of Nations at Eleven Years of Age.
What Can I Do for Peace?
Every Woman and World Peace.

Order from Literature Headquarters, 70G Church Street,
Nashville, Tennessee. Price, 15 cents.

NEW LITERATURE OFF THE PRESS

The Yearbo07c for 1932 is now off the press and is per
haps the most attractive that has been published. It car
ries a peaee poster as a frontispiece. Indeed, the entire
book is a peace feature and is dedicated to Mrs. F. F.

Stephens, t.he late President of the
Woman's Missionary Council, who
was one of the stanchest of peace
advocates. Every member of
every auxiliary will wish to own
a copy of this new Yearbook.

Seeing Through the Missionary
Dollar is a new booklet just off
the rress which is an illumination
of the regular annual appropria
tions made by the Board of Mis
sions and the Woman's Mission
ary Council to Woman's WOl:k.
Instead of the long line of figures
there has been substituted draw
ings and interesting items about
our institutions, together with to
tal amounts of money given to
each field. It is intended to tell
where your dollar goes. Every
member of your auxiliary should
have one.

Order from Literature Head
quarters, 70G Church Street,
Nashville, Tennessee.

A 11ew spiritual life book under
the title, Power of Life, by Hen
ry P. vnn Dusen, is just ofT the
press. Price, 25 cents. Order
from Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville.

1. In n recent questionnnire,
how mnny clergymen de
elm'ed unqunlifiedly ngninst
war? Pnge 32. .

2. Whnt do you think should
hnve been the fnte pf Snwed.
Orr? How would you write
the fourth scene of the story?
Page 21.

3. To the missionnry who is
sharing hel' expel'ienees with
us, whnt is the one snd fenture
of her new homo? Pnge 37.

"I. In whn I respecls wns the
Reh'ent held nl Scnrritt Col
lege in September n unique
meeting? Pnge 31.

5. "'hnl ehnnges nrc sug
gested for the observnnee of
Christmns 111 the nrticle on
page 22?

6. In which stntes is the
median wage fot' women the
highest? In which the low.
cst? Pnge 18.

l-;'OR TIl E PEIUOD OF WORSHIP

ADULT PIWGltAM liOR JANUARY

']'opic: Not Mine hut Thine. (Sec leaflet.)

Quiet. Music: "Largo," by Handel.
Cnll to Worship.

L(!IIcler:
Jt h; n good thing to give thanks unt.o the Lord.
Oh, thllt men would praise the Lord for His good

lllld for his wonderful works to the children of men.
!?e,':71onse:

I will pmi,')e 'rhee, 0 Lord, with my whole heart.
I will show forth nil Thy marvelous works.
I will he glad and rejoice in 'rhee.
I will sing pmises to Thy name, 0 Mo,')t High.

H1Jmn: "Lord, Speak to Me, That I May Speak" (No.
1110, Methodist Hymnal).

SC1'iphtrc Vm'ses:
gvery good lind every perfect gift is from above, coming

down from the Fnther.
Give, nnd it shnll be given unto you; good measure,

pre,'),')ed down, nnd running over, for with what measure
you mete, it shnll be mensurcd to you ngain.

BIe,')sed me we, for we nre his children, and ours is a
goodly heritnge.

]i'reely ye have received, freely give.
Solo: "A Charge to Keep I Hnve" (No. 388, Methodist

Hymnnl.)
D;alof/1w: "Aretha WlIlker Makes a Cnll."
Medita(.ion: ('1'0 be rend silent-

ly). Hnve I consecmtedllll thnt I
have to God's own usc'! Do I
look upon my 110ssessions as a
trust? Do I think more of t.he
ble,')sinf~ thllt I receive for my gift
thnn of my own benevolence'! Do
I find pellce amI comfort in the
strength thllt goes out. of me in my
giving l'Ilther thlln what I myself
receive'! Am I more interesled in
hUl1lllnil.y thnn I nm in things?
Am I willing to give glllclly, gen
erously, nnd beIievingly? Is
there nnything t.hnt my imnginn
I.lon desires thnl I cnn relinquish.

Siflnhlfl of Plcdnc Ca1'(ls.
Silent. Pm.1/cr:
My Fnther, I mnke my pledge

in Thy 11l1me. All thllt I hnve is
Thine. As 'rhou hllst Iilled my
life with blessings too lHlmerous
t.o mention, ,')0 shnlI I shnre Thy
love nncl whnt I clln of hcnlth, of
pence, and of hnppiness wil h my
brotlwrs and sisters. This I do,
my 1"n ther, because of Illy love for
Thee and for them. Amen.

CloshlfT HlI1Il11: "Breathe on
Me, Breath of God" (No. lnG,
Methodist Hymnnl).
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BISHOP MOTOZO AKAZAWA spoke
before the members of the Execu

tive Committee and staff of the Board
of Missions on October 14, delivering a
message of love and greeting from the
Japan Methodist Church, which had in
structed him to make "two large bows,"
All were gratified at the progress the
Japan Church has made, and were much
attracted by the Bishop's winsome per
sonality.

On the preceding Sunday, the Bishop
spoke before a large and appreciative
audience at Belmont Methodist Church,
Nashville. A moving feature of this
service was the singing of "Jesus Loves
Me" by national students in the city,
each group singing in its own tongue
and at the last in English, the audience
joining in. Dr. Tillett said of this meet
ing that it was more like Pentecost than
any he had ever attended..

'.'
1\ !fRS. CHARLES T. HARDT, now at
1"L home on furlough from Warsaw,
Poland, is recovering at a San Antonio
hospital from a serious operation. At
this writing she is doing nicely.

A NNIE LEE, a new daughter, came to
£1... the home of Rev. and Mrs. G. D.
Naylor on October 14..

'.'

D R. WILL ALEXANDER, Atlanta, has
accepted the position of acting

president of the New Dillard University
in New Orleans. He will immediately
begin to work with the trustees in de
veloping the institution, dividing his time
between the University and the Inter
racial Commission, which he has directed
successfully for more than ten years.
It is expected that Dillard will become
one of the great Southern university
centers for Negroes, the others being
Howard University at Washington, Fisk
University at Nashville, and the New
Atlanta University, recently formed by
a merger of three colleges in that city.

M RS. LOUISE HINCHEY, aunt of
Miss Katherine Johnson, arrived

in Japan on August 31. She will teach
music at the Lambuth Training School.
Mrs. Hinchey uses the group method,
and it is hoped that this will be a solu
tion for the music problem in the school,
where it has been so difficult to find
enough hours and teachers to care for
all the students.

T A GRANGE COLLEGE, La Grange,
L Georgia, celebrated its centennial
on October 9, 1931. Hundreds of visitors,
including outstanding religious and edu-

PERSONALS
cational leaders, alumnre of the insti
tution, and friends, were present. Among
the speakers were Bishop Warren A.
Candler, Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, Dr.
Henry N. Snyder, Judge John S. Cand
ler, Chancellor Charles M. Snelling, and
Dr. Harvey W. Cox.

'.'

DEV. R. P. SHULER, better known as
..L\... "Bob," is not down-hearted about
his Special, the support of Victor Peters
in Korea. He says: "We have been a
little slow out here in taking care of our
obligation to Victor, but we expect to
keep it up as long as anything hangs
together, and despite the financial crisis
that has hit us along with everybody
else. We may be late again this year
in getting in our one thousand, but it will
come." Dr. Shuler recently conducted a
meeting in Nashville, doing great preach
ing. Busy as he was day and night, he
took time out for a visit and a word of
salutation and hearty greeting in the
noonday prayer meeting at the Board of
Missions, afterwards being entertained
by the Board staff. Always fighting is
our great and doughty friend, and if he
sometimes fights men, it is because he

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
nYour gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income that
will not shrink.

nAnnuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

nThe annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash payments.

nWhen writing for information
please give your age. TIllS IS
IMPORTANT!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE............ , .
PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

thinks "the devil gets into men and the
only way to get at him is to pommel the
folks he gets into."

THE WORLD IN A WORD

THE Satouchu Irrigation System,
which is forty miles long, three

years in the making, and costing three
quarters of a million of Chinese dollars,
was completed and formally opened this
summer in the Province of Suiyan, on
the borders of Inner Mongolia. Half
of the funds came from the surplus of
American famine relief gifts and half
from the Province. This constructive en
terprise is calculated to bring benefit to
500,000 people and help solve one of their
serious economic problems. nThere were
193 completely dry municipalities in
Denmark at the end of 1930, according
to statistics just made available, says
a Copenhagen dispatch to the Christian
Science Monitor. nEnthusiastic reports
of the Daily Vacation Bible Schools pro
moted by the Philippine Council of Re
ligious Education have been sent to the
World's Sunday School Association,
through which organization funds were
provided to make these schools possible.
UThe drink bill in Victoria, Australia, is
ten million pounds, while the population
spends only two and a half million pounds
for bread and one and three-quarter. mil
lion pounds for milk. Children suffer,
but men must drink. 11 The Bible or
some part of it has appeared in no fewer
than 919 languages and dialects. This
statement, made by the American Bible
Society, is an expressive indication of
the extent to which the Scriptures are
becoming available for the whole world.
The latest addition is the Gospel of St.
Mark in Atche, a dialect used by one of
the tribes on the French Ivory Coast of
West Africa. 11 The Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, now fifty-eight years
old, is gaining a thousand members a
week. It is organized in more than ten
thousand communities. Its educational
program is reaching ten times as many
students as before. Citizenship work oc
cupies several thousand W.C.T.U. women
in forty-eight states, who hold five thou
sand meetings a year. 11 To prevent
juvenile delinquency the Butte, Mon
tana, Rotarians established a program
(.f organized sports for Butte boys, with
t; result that only one boy in the town
was sent to the reform school last year.
nThe International Council of Religious
Edllc<ltion is planning a new curriculum
for the study of the liquor problem in
adult Bible classes and special study
groups in churches of the forty-three de
nominations composing its membership,
numbering about 24,000,000.
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(Continued from page 17)

A DRAMATIC WAY TO PEACE

they are trusting themselves still to the
doctrine that peace can be assured only
to those who are strong in battleships
rather than in righteousness; they are
expecting war and are preparing for
war. Staggering under huge deficits,
their people crushed by the burdens of
taxation, millions of their people in ab
ject and hopeless poverty, they are pre
paring for war, using all the cunning
weapons of modern science, undismayed
by the fact that another' war means mu
tual destruction.

One does not have to be an inspired
prophet to see that another war will
mean the overthrow of civilization.
That is not so dismal a view after all;
let it perish, for if it is built upon vio
lence, it must perish. The dismaying
thought is that the only social and po
litical order which may arise out of
chaos is also built upon violence and
that it will come with war within na
tional borders; for neither Bolshevism
nor Fascism have in them the spirit of
Christ.

Suddenly there has been thrust upon
the Church the long neglected battle for
peace. Pacifism or whatever you may
-call the view that peace, an enduring or
vital, creative peace must rest itself upon
-Christian ethics, is now an imperative
·challenge. It has become a matter of
life and death to all Christian values, for
.another war means revolution, and revo
lution will be like a cyclone and spare
nothing, least of all the Church, too
long faithless to the Prince of Peace.

The Church now must dramatize peace,
as she helped to dramatize war. Per
haps first of all she needs to repent for
her past sins; she has been subservient
to the national State, and has been used
to scatter the poison of propaganda from
the throne of truth, the Christian pulpit.
From this sin the Church must publicly
purge herself, for she is guilty, almost
as guilty as the munition manufacturers;
for, while she did not seek profits from
the war, she sought security for herself
or the approval of the mob, and many
of her ministers sought popularity. Even
if they were merely mistaken, it was a
mistake with dire consequences to the
cause of Christ. If there is decline and
decay in this Christian body we call the
Church, the attitude of the Church dur
ing the war helped to accelerate the
process, even if there were other causes.

Every missionary on the foreign field
knows that the so-called heathen have
good cause to "rage," that they do not
neglect their opportunity, and that the
historic task of bringing the gospel to
all the nations has at least been halted,
if not permanently injured.

The Church must now practice what

It is idle, if not insincere, to be con
tinually saying, "Of course we want
peace," and then to refuse to take any
concrete step in that direction. It is
futile to long and pray for peace while
we continue to prate of absolute sover
eignty and independence in a world of
equal and dependent states. It is use
less to hope for peace if we are unwilling
to make the necessary sacrifices."
Right Reverend George Ashton Oldham.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

in their privileged position, and not in the
power of God. This means a new way of
teaching Sunday school lessons, a new,
passionate way of preaching, a new
pressure for conversion. If the Church
cannot now give birth to a new race of
men and women, in whom a new and
larger loyalty to Christ is developed,
then she is doomed.

Denunciation of war is not enough, op
position to the militaristic State is not
enough; a new attitude has to be created.
Life and the purpose of life must take on
a new and richer and fuller meaning;
for life as it is now interpreted in terms
of individual and national selfishness is
futile; it leads to nothing but futility,
and even a revolution will be futile un
less it is a revolution in the way of
looking at life. God cannot have meant
that we shall beget children and edu
cate them so that they shall be able the
more skilfully to exterminate one an
other, or that they shall help to create
a nation which conquers and rules other
nations or exploits them to enrich and
strengthen oneself.

The specter of Bolshevism is every
where-praiSed or damned-it cannot be
exorcised unless Christianity can infuse
its adherents with the vision of a new
world and a passion to help create it.
Nationalism and all its values (and there
are many) is doomed unless it ceases to
be anarchic and puts itself at least under
the control of law, if not under the com
pulsion of love. These are days of peril
and anxiety, but also days full of prom
ise to those who put themselves in league
with the Christ and help him to victory.

Christmas this year must not be just
another commercialized holiday, when
we shall be troubled about what presents
to give and wondering what we shall

. receive; or worried about shopping early
or if to shop at all. It ought to be a day
when the angels' song to half-asleep
shepherds ought to come with dramatic
power to the people of America; for it
is not yet "Peace on earth" nor "Good
will to men," and it is the glorious task
of this generation to help usher in that
day. Christmas can be made dramatic
again by Christians declaring it the
birthday of the Prince of Peace and re
penting of past sins; by the State, in
making peace propaganda active and
calling men to the new life in Christ, to
oneness with God and with all men.

she has preached-namely, "that without
repentance there is no remission of sins."
She must repent.

The Church must further dramatize
the movement for peace by declaring
herself a divine institution and not sub
ject to the State. The political power of
the State has not often been so used
that the Church could permit herself to
be commandeered by it. Almost in
variably the State acts in favor of a
dominant group and not in behalf of all
the people, though by cunning propa
ganda she makes it appear so. The last
war was unquestionably fought for the
capitalistic class by which every State
is now controlled. All those cunning
slogans, "War to end war," "War to
make the world safe for democracy,"
were infernal lies. In time of war the
State attacks the first line of the divine
offensive, the truth, and the Church must
not permit this sacrilege again.

The Church must solemnly declare
that if the nations go to war again, the
State cannot count on the Church to be
its underling. She must keep herself
unspotted from the State. She cannot,
and need not, prescribe what her mem
bership is to do in time of war or what
attitude her clergy may take as citizens
of the State, but the Church's function
must never be to act as recruiting sta
tion, a stimulator of hate, and a destroyer
of holy truth. The Christian Church
and organized violence must never be
partners again. In the light of the
causes of war in modern times and the
knowledge of the nature and function of
the State, any other position is destruc
tive to the cause of Peace.

Again, the Church may dramatize the
peace movement by making it an activity
rather than merely an: attitude. Virile
and vital men and women are alienated
from the Church because there is noth
ing in her program to capture their
imagination, nothing to call forth the
heroic. The Christian program as an
nounced by Jesus is a program of world
fraternity. It cannot be realized by pass
ing resolutions in mass meetings or even
by the denunciation of war. The Church
must wean her children from national
selfishness, from racial and class pride;
breed out of them prejudices which serve
no purpose but only increase friction,
intensify suspicions, and hasten the com
ing of another war.

All nations have come short of the
glory of God, no race has yet marched
forward in unbroken columns from brut
ishness to brotherhood. They all have
thwarted the divine purposes, and those
which regard themselves most superior
may have been most inferior because
they trusted in their brute strength and
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(Continucd f1'om page 33)

(Continued fl'om page 14)

(Continucd fl'om page 38)

THE LITERATI AND CHRISTIANITY

MONEY for CHRISTMAS
Look in that old trunk up in the garret and send me
all the old envelopes up to 1880. Do not remove the
stamps from the envelop2s. You keep the letters.
I will pay highest priees.
GEO. H. HAKES. 290 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

Christian church throughout the length
and breadth of the country between 1910
and 1925 was in no small measure due
to this mission to the Chinese students in
Tokyo.

When modern universities and col
leges were established in all of the
capital cities of China, there was such
eagerness on the part of the students to
learn what the West had to teach China
that a great opportunity for a direct
evangelistic effort among the modern
literati presented itself. John R. Mott
and Sherwood Eddy made several visits
each to China and conducted evangelis
tic meetings of the most amazing fruit
fulness in behalf of students in the gov
ernment universities. A number of the
men who are now leading in China's
reconstruction are earnest Christians
who accepted Christianity in these
meetings. •

I have sketched with the fewest pos
sible strokes this effort in behalf of the
literati. It reveals the fact that we need
never be discouraged in any situation,
however overwhelming its difficulty.
Jesus called his followers to do no ordi
nary task, but to a work of throwing
mountains into the sea. There never
was a day when this was more needed
or when it was more possible than now.

Again, we see on the part of these
workers whom I have named something
of the approach of the missionary states
man. They surveyed the whole field,
made an analysis of all the forces which
could be brought to bear upon the situa
tion, and gave all of their time and
thought to marshaling them for the good
of the nation. They studied times and
seasons, they caught the tides at their
full, they multiplied their lives many
fold.

The missionary has to start processes,
and his work often cannot be evaluated
and understood while he is doing it; it
is years afterwards before we are able to
measure its sweep and power.

S2!!!~~~~a~~~:
Reed Rod SystenJ I Genesis 10 RC1J<lalian
How to read your Bible once each year in 15 minutes
a day. A PRACTICAL GIFT to Your Friends.
Complete Set-p,.ice $1.00 FREE
Discount to dealers. A~ents wanted SAMPLE

HERMAN F. STEINBORN, Distributor
Address P. O. Box ARP-777, CHICAGO, ILL.

For Lovers of Missions
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES Cram a new field in
Belirhn Congo, East Africa. Three brieC stories: "KAT
SUBUKIRO, the eleven-year-old boy scboolmaster";
"Deatb Drums"; and "Home Life oftheBanandi Women."
Suitable Cor mis'ionary programs. Sent FREE by an
interdenomin'tional FAITH mission. Address

UNEVANGELIZED AFRICA MISSION
536 South Hope St., L03 An~ele3,Calif.

said, "Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called the children of
God"?

things he had better never know? Or
will he be under the care of men and
women with parent hearts who will give
him his first understanding of home?
The fourth act is very important, for the
rest of the play depends upon it. Who is
responsible for the fate of Sawed-Off? Is
it his father, Mr. Costello, who turned him
loose in Chicago at the age of six? But
what else could his father have done?
What else, that is, that he understood?
Does the Chicago Morning Globe have
any responsibility? What about the men,
hurrying home, who buy papers from
Sawed-Off? If you were going down
the street and saw a boy like Sawed
Off, would you ask why he wasn't
in school? Could you do something
about it? After all, whose brother is
Sawed-Off?

part of the ancient learning and at the
same time a thorough modern educa
tion."

Instead of writing back to the mission
ary society for funds for the founding
of such a university, he had gathered a
group of the literati and gentry in Soo
chow to father the movement. His stu
dents were made up very largely of the
sons of the old literati. This was the
beginning of Soochow University.

When the Empress Dowager fhlally
abolished the ancient system of examina
tions and declared that modern learning
must be a part of the equipment of the
members of the literati, students poured
to Japan by tens of thousands. At one
time forty thousand Chinese students
were studying in the city of Tokyo alone.
Mr. C. T. Wang, then the principal of a
high school in Hunan and afterwards to
become one of China's greatest states
men, recognized the great opportunity
which this offered. He headed a mission
to these forty thousand students in
Tokyo. Nearly a dozen missionaries
volunteered to go as his assistants in
this undertaking.

As a result of the efforts which fol
lowed a number of thousands of these
students became conversant with Chris
tianity; many hundreds became Chris
tians, and the great accession to the

of the high privileges as well as one of the
imperative duties that challenges them
today? Who was it, anyway, who

But Brick never counts to ten. Quick
as a flash and without a thought on his
part, Sawed-Off has the new revolver
out. Two rapid shots, and Brick is lying
crumpled up on the sidewalk. Almost as
quickly two men have appeared from no
where, then a policeman and an am
bulance and talk-talk all mixed up in
Sawed-Off's little head. Brick is in the
hospital, himself in jail-the papers-the
precious paper for which he has worked
so hard-scattered in a limp white trail
down the street.

SA\V ED-OFF ON HIS OWN IN A BIG CITY

THE CHURCH AND WAR

audiences of two thousand. He went
from one capital city to another, address
ing members of the literati.

When modern education was installed,
his program in a city was: First, to ad
dress the higher officials; second, the
faculties of the different universities;
third, the chamber of commerce; fourth,
the students of the different universities;
fifth, the leading women of the city;
sixth, the general public.

In Peking his first lecture was always
in the palace of the President, before
the President and his family. He has
spoken, I believe, before every President
from Yuan Sl:ih Kai to Chiang Kai Shek.
No person, Chinese, or foreign, has ever
addressed so many leaders of China as
has Professor Robertson.

Not long after I had had the conversa
tion with Dr. Allen I visited Soochow
and had a memorable visit with Dr.
David Anderson. He, too, was looking
into the future and thinking of the lead
ership of the China that was to be.
"All that we can do," he said, "for these
older members of the literati is to help
them in taking the first steps toward
making Chin~ into a modern nation.
We cannot expect them at their age to
become fully prepared for leadership in
the modern era. We must have a uni
versity that will give the most essential

SCENE FOUR. Shall Sawed-Off go to
jail to wait among other criminals

more adept than he in the ways of the
underworld? Shall he go to some sort of
reform school, and what sort? Will he be
with had-boiled guys who can teach him
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WORLD METHODISM MOBILIZING

SHARING CONGO EXPERIENCES lieve in the Canadian system, but were
in favor of the Eighteenth Amendment,
and were solidly with the temperance
forces of this land. It was interesting to
watch our good friends from Great
Britain. They are not quite as sure as
are our Canadian brethren, but when the
great audience stood in appreciation of
Dr. Moore's statement and applauded to
the echo, the story goes that some of
these fine leaders from Great Britain
who probably had never stood o"n that
proposition before now gave their good
vote with the mighty 'crowd.

Any reference to the economic and in
dustrial situation was heard with peculiar
interest, but central still, one felt, was
the throbbing pulse of a warm religIOUS
experience. Dr. Wiseman recited .many
phases of effort to attract the people, but
on his home stretch came around to the
evangelism that still preaches definitely.
and directly the gospel, and emphasizes
without apology the warmth of Wesleyan
experience. Bishop Moore gave an ar
ray of statistics and figures that would
have dismayed if they had not so thrilled
with the magnitude of achievement, but
reached his climax in the prophecy that
we were headed toward a real revival.

One pauses to think again what, after
all, is the hallmark, the deepest charac
ter of the Methodist family gathered from
all the world in Atlanta. A little hint is
caught in the singing and in the rough
and ready approach in discu!'c;ion, but it
goes deeper than any trick of speech or
gesture.
, If we had an experience meeting some
time-maybe it will come a little later
I know what we would hear. I have
heard it in many lands, voiced in the
accents of many diverse languages.
There is a sign manual and seal of our
good brotherhood that is always reveal
ing and unmistakabl~a confidence, an
assurance of faith and experience, that,
renewed in the historic birth hour in
Aldersgate Street, is descended straight
from the New Testament experience de
scribed by the Apostle to the Gentiles
when he testified, "The spirit itself bear
eth witness with our spirits that we are
the children of God."

Again and again, sometimes definitely
and directly, sometimes incidentally and
indirectly, but always sincerely and ear
nestly, at Atlanta reference was made to
the vital phases of the Methodist move
ment in the world, the aspiration was
expressed and the prayer uttered that
there might come back to us the Pente
costal light and power in which our
Church was born.

The tide is rising. Men are saying al
ready, "This is the best." But in the years
that come the Sixth Ecumenical will rate
in value in the measure of its return in
vision and utterance to the good, glow
ing days following the great experience
of Aldersgate.

where these people S2e the necessity of
women and children having an education.

We feel with you the great financial
depression and w[:nt to share our part
of it. It must be much worse than in
previous years, from all reports. We
realize what a handicap this is to our
mission work.

Your namesak2. little Eseter, is a dear
little child. W2 are all very much at
tached to her. She has been ill, but is
much better, and Tense says she will
soon be all right again. Her foster
parents are devoted to her.

Just see what a long epistle I have
written to you. I must not try to tell you
everything in this one letter, but "I got
a-goin' and couldn't stop." That seems
to be my habit with letter writing these
days. It is all so thrilling to me I just
want to share with everybody who can't
be in this Congoland.

nunciation of war that might come
Bishop Moore drew the Conference again
to its feet in a mighty thunder of ap
plause when he told that a deepening
sense of hatred for war had seized the
Methodist mind in this land and we were
determined that "war should be no
more!"

We listened for the Methodist kind of
singing. At first we were disappointed.
The impression one received was that the
order of worship contained in the pro
gram, arranged with a formality suited
to other branches of Methodism, was a
little too staid and stiff for our American
Methodists, and we were not finding it
easy to voice our feeli~g in song. On
the second day, however, we seemed to
be limbering up, and it was a joy to hear
Methodists of every clime and color
joining in one of the hymns of Charles
Wesley, and many of them, even those
from other countries, following from
memory the great words of Methodist
song. Somebody was saying it was worth
the trip to hear the great volume of
song rolling out of the great auditorium
and reverberating from the utmost tip
of the crowded galleries. Our Methodist
people have not forgotten how to sing.

I listened to catch, if I might, what
these Methodist people from other lands
were thinking about temperance. They
let you know whenever Bishop Cannon
with his crutch and papers came any
where in sight, and it was one of the
great moments of triumph, already that
early in the Conference, when Dr. T. Al
bert Moore, of Toronto, declared that
United Methodists in Canada did not be-

itinerate again I hope to get more girls for
our new Girls' Boarding School, but I
can't take any more into our Home now,
for there is no place to put them. We
have these sixteen all crowded into one
room on one long bed, and Doctor says
we should not take in any more yet.

Our new project of the boarding school
looks most hopeful. You know we are
to build this with tithes and try it out
for one year to see if it works satisfac
torily. If so, we hope to run our girls'
work as we do the boys' work, if it
meets with the approval of all. I'd love
to talk with you about it. Mrs. Wheeler
will when she sees you. The people
here do not want to sign away their
rights to their children for a period of
time, but are very eager for them to
have the educational advantages which
the boys have. I believe we have
reached the place in our work here

At night the topic was "Around the
World with Methodism." The presiding
officer was Bishop Frederick W. Leete.
The devotional service was led by Prof.
W. A. Smart in a talk remarkably keen
and vital, and a reception service was
held in which the address of welcome
was conducted by Bishop W. N. Ains
worth, and representatives were heard
from Ireland, the Baltic country, Negro
Methodists of this country, Great Britain,
and Germany.

To be a looker-on in this great as
semblage of Methodists was the privilege
of a lifetime. It was a violent wrench
to tear oneself away from the Confer
ence, as I had to do, in the midst of this
fourth session.

But already I had gotten some quite
definite and heartening impressions.
With ear straining that way, I did not
find it difficult to identify certain move
ments of the Methodist spirit active in
this great gathering. For one thing,
Methodist union was popular. It was a
great story of union told by Dr. Wise
man, soon to be consummated in the
Methodisms of Great Britain. Dr. T. Al
bert Moore, of Toronto, told of Cana
dian Methodist Union, and Bishop John
M. Moore brought the great audience to
its feet when, relating frankly the fail
ure of American Methodism to unite, he
boldly declared that it would sometime
come.

Probably nothing named in the Con
ference thus far has been as unpopular
as war. The stage is finely set at this
moment in all the earth, and apparently
every ear was open to catch any de-
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THE CONFERENCE OF WORLD METHODISTS

The Conference was deeply touched
when Helen Kim, of Korea, spoke. She
stood before that vast audience with
the utmost poise and simplicity, and
with an unmistakable power of mind
and personality. She set forth the cause
of womanhood the world around. She
gave utterances that no American woman
could make without being misunderstood.
She spcke with undeniable arguments
for a real participation of women in
Church, State, and international affairs,
showing that the present-day problems
cannot be solved without them. It is
wom"n's part to create an atmosphere
of love in the home; it is no less her
duty to help make the world a home fit
for human life to grow and develo·p. She
made the query: What would be the dif
ference in the League of Nations if half
of its members were wome'l. Also that
sometime there should be a woman
President of the United States and a man
Vice President, and vise versa.

In the face of the enthusiasm with
which her far-reaching statements were
received and the utterances made by other
speakers, it was difficult to understand
why the number of women elected to this
world conference of Methodism was lim
ited to twenty-six. And why, when the
Council of World Methodism was elected,
there were only three women placed on
it. None of these came from the British
delegations. Some of us made bold to
ask individual Britishers why? They
made some good explanations, which we
could easily understand. One of the out
standing delegates said that women did
not as a rule assume the responsibilities
that were placed upon them in general
church matters, but he ended by say
ing: "We men must be hit between the
eyes on this question." Both of his state
ments we accept as true in our experience
in the American churches, so we shall
not lay any particular or specific blame
on our English brethren and sisters. Per
hap!' the best "hit between the eyes"
would be for women, even though ridicu
lously few in number, to take their places
in the general work of the Church with
greater efficiency and less timidity.

One cannot say that missions as we
know it had a large place in this Con
ference. Yet, as one speaker said, "The
missionary enterprise is moving in great
sweeps." In everything that was said
:md done there was a missionary implica
tion: the renewal of the old Wesley ex
perience, Peace, Temperance, Law Ob
servance, Economic Justice-all help to
spell a redeeme'd world. "The world is
my parish" had a significance in that Cqn
ference far beyond Wesley's greatest
hopes or imagination. It wa!' declared,

however, with no uncertain conviction
that we have not come to the end of the
missionary epoch. To fail the non
Christian nations now in the throes of
revolution, in famine and distress, and
being swept by atheism and communism;
to fail our missionaries who stand in the
midst of t~ese turmoils.. would be a great
betrayal of a trust. The world needs the
Christian solution for its intolerable con
ditions.

In writing 01' speaking of the Sixth
Methodist Ecumenical Conference it is
difficult to find a terminal point, but we
must make briefly a few further observa
tions. The business committee, of which
Bishop Ainsworth was chairman, did an
almost perfect and masterful piece of
work. The machinery of the Conference
was so geared and adjusted that one was
entirely unconscious of its workings.
There was no creakings anywhere. The
far-famed Southern hospitality was per
fectly demonstrated by Atlanta, and the
foreign delegates responded to it just
like Southerners would. No longer can
we characterize the English as cold and
unresponsive. Again and again they ex
pressed themselves. One, in writing a
farewell to a friend, said that he had read
in the lines of Charles Wesley's diary a
complaint that his people were shower
ing upon him too much attention. He
believed he would escape to America.
Said the writer: "When I see Charles
Wesley, I shall tell him there is no use in
doing that." Another said on the plat
form: "When Atlantans get to heaven,
they will not know they are there."

The meaning of all this is that new and
vital international contacts have been
made and there has been created a new
consciousness of the possible spiritual
power of world Methodism.

Again and again we heard from the
lips of our friends expressions of pro
found gratitude for the deeply spiritual
messages of the overseas delegates. They
brought us a deepened sense of God
which we in America have in much less
degree. Their messages. were charac
terized by clear thinking and deep spir
itual experience. Indeed, the Sixth Ecu
menical Conference may be characterized
as a real revival. May its power spread
through our American Methodism. This,
however, will not come until we m2ke
buildings and equipment secondary and
the laity as well as the ministry give
themselves to seeking for themselves and
the world outside a real Wesleyan expe
rience of the presence and power of Jesus
Christ.

At the Conference evidence of this re
newal of life was present in every meet
ing. The commodious Wesley Memorial

Church, with its double galleries, was
filled to its capacity at every session.
The first night over a thousand people
were turned away. After that the night
meetings were held in the auditorium,
which, with a capacity of over eight thou
sand, was filled. On one night great
crowds were turned away. On another
occasion, when hundreds were gathered
before the doors were opened, the crowd
began to sing hymns. After a while an
English delegate mounted the steps and
gave his testimony, asking for others to
do the same. Many responses came, and
the hymn-singing continued until a crowd
had gathered in the streets which ex
tended for two blocks.

A PRAYER

BY ROBERT J. CRAIG

That needed strength may come,
Dear Lord, to me

To walk the narrow way,
I look to thee.

Oh, quicken me to choose
And do the right

That weary, burdened souls
May see the light.

Lest I should stumble, Lord,
Along the way,

And cause a soul of thine
To go astray,

I would commune with thee,
Would learn aright

That Christlike minds alone
Have perfect sight.

o God of wondrous grace,
I live for thee.

May likeness of thyself
Be found in me,

That when the ills of men
For pity plead,

A loving heart may hear
And gladly heed.
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AMONG THE NEW BOOKS

GOD AND THE CENSUS. By Robert
N. McLean. Council of Women for Home
Missions and Missionary Education
Movement. Price: Cloth, $1; paper, 60
cents.

A study of home missions in the Unit
ed States and its possessions, from the
snows of Alaska to the palms of Porto
Rico, showing how large a part spiritual
realities have played in the developing
communities of new areas, how much
has already been done and the tremen
dous task. yet to be accomplished.
Charging that in the census we have
counted everything and everybody ex
cept God, the author makes a plea that
we forget our selfishness, denomination
alism, and materialism, as we did in
the days of 1922 in the Centenary and
other great movements, and give of our
selves in a giving that responds to every
call of need. And he concludes: "Once,
long ago, there was a census in Bethle
hem of Judea.... And in Bethlehem of
Judea it is probable that the most im
portant person in the whole of that lit
tle town was not counted at all. When
those who call themselves his followers
begin to count him in their own lives,
then he will be counted throughout the
life of the world."

ROVING WITH THE MIGRANTS. By
Adela J. Ballard. Council of Women
for Home Missions and Missionary Edu
cation Movement. Price, 50 cents.

Miss Ballard is Western Supervisor of
Migrant Work, Council of Women for
Home Missions. One cannot read this
little book of hers, much of the material
for which came out of her personal ex
perience in roving with the migrants,
without realizing afresh what a struggle
life must be for these wandering people.
The picture she paints has its bright
side as well as the dark, but the whole
task is gigantic. "Migratory camps are
uncountable," says Miss Ballard, "the
children and families unnumbered. Ig
norance, superstition, and suffering are
rife. Hundreds of Christian social work
ers are needed, where dozens are being
used.... Community attitudes are un
christian. The situation spells tragedy
for the community and the migrant. . ..
The church must lead and the spirit of
Christ must be put into our economic
and our community relationships if our
migrant is to become our Christian citi
zen, and if as commlinity and migrant we
are to glimpse the supreme truth that:

"'The crest and crowning of all good
Life's final star-is brotherhood.'''

KOREA: LAND OF THE DAWN. By
James Dale Van Buskirk. Missionary
Education Movement. Price: Cloth, $1;
paper, 60 cents.

Dr. Van Buskirk went out to Korea in
1908 as a missionary of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and since 1923 has
been vice president of Severance Union
Medical College' in Seoul. His purpose
in writing this book is not to give the
history of Korea or even the history of

Christian missions in that country, but
to interpret present conditions and set
forth the Christian task in relation to
the whole situation in the country today.
This he proceeds to do in the most en
lightening way, in chapters dealing with
the development of the country, its re
ligions, economic condition, health, edu
cation, youth and the new day, and the
task the new day brings with it. Sound
ing a triumphant note at the .conclusion,
Dr. Van Buskirk says: "The new day
has come to Korea, Land of the Dawn.
The Light of the World has shined in
darkness, it is dawn, and that light shall
shine brighter and brighter unto the per
fect day."

OPEN WINDOWS. By Mary Entwis
tle. Central Committee on the United
Study of Foreign Missions. Price: Cloth,
75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

A study book for Juniors. Through
the windows of the world, thrown open
by the Master, Miss Entwistle lets us
look out upon the life of children in
the villages of many lands. Boys and
girls will find these stories as thrilling
as any adventure or fairy stories they
could read. Best of all, they will learn
that these "foreign" children are like
themselves, just wanting some one to
understand them so that they can do
their best, and understanding them, they
will be proud to call these far-away chil
dren friends. A set of eight posters
showing types of mothers and children
in several countries may be secured for
25 cents.

CHRIST COMES TO THE VILLAGE.
By Mary Schauffler Pratt. Central Com
mittee on the United Study of Foreign
Missions. Price: Cloth, 75 cents; paper,
50 cents.

Studies of rural missions in Asia and
Africa for women and young women of
all denominations. Did you know that
the average annual income of a Chi-

. nese farmer is from $17 to $50; that
many a Japanese farm is so small that
a tractor could not be set down in it;
that each year 10,000 of the small land
owners in Japan are forced into bank
ruptcy; that 85 per cent of China's popu
lation can neither read nor white; that
only 15 per cent of the Korean children
of school age are in school; that at least
42 per cent of all children entering mis
sion rural schools in India do not com
plete more than three years of school
ing? All these facts and many more are
given in this vivid picture of life in
Eastern villages. Societies using this
book may secure a manual on how to use
it for 25 cents. A set of six beautiful
posters for class use may be secured for
50 cen~ per set.

KOREA, THE OLD AND THE NEW.
By Ellasue Wagner. Fleming H. Revell.
Price, $1.50.

Here is a book on Korea by one of
our own missionaries. Miss Wagner went
to the field in 1904, and is now superin
tendent of the Social Evangelistic Cen-

tel' in Seoul. Out of her long experience
she tells her story, graphically describ
ing the changes that are taking place in
the Land of the Morning Calm. The
heritage of the past; everyday life; fam
ily usages and customs; aspects of edu
cational progress; the varied panorama
of child life; religious ideals and aspira
tion-all these are grist to the author's
mill, and she deals with them in a clear
ly apprehended and highly intelligent
way. If you would know Korea, past,
present, and probable future, read this
book.

THE WORDS OF GOD IN AN AFRI
CAN FOREST. By W. Reginald Wheel
er. Fleming H. Revell. Price, $3.

The author, who is Secretary for Afri
ca of the Board of Foreign Missions,
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., draws his
title from the request of the African
forest people that the single white mis
sionary who had come to their jungle
home tell them "two words of the
words of God." The book is a history
of the labor of his Church in Africa,
from the beginning in 1833 to the pres
ent. Of this work Jean Kenyon Mac
kenzie says: "Here is the book of one
who has sat by mission camp fires and
under the thatch of mission houses. He
has listened to· the chronicles of the
tribe, and his book is a record of the
past and of the present, of names and
deeds.... The deeds are heroic and il
lustrious, shining out in isolated and
lonely places-the deeds of Christian ad
venturers who ran with patience in
strange forests and beside strange seas,
looking unto Jesus for their faith... ."
How well they ran one may see from
the dedication: "To the memory of the
sixty-seven members of the Mission who
have laid down their lives in Africa."

THE WAYS OF A BUSINESS
WOMAN. By Marion Lela Norris and
Mary WeUes Clapp. The Woman's
Press. Price: Cloth, $1 paper, 75 cents.

A discussion of the problems con
fronting the modern business woman, an
outgrowth of discussion carried on by
business women in groups. Twelve les
sons from life represent the visible,
everyday problems which must be faced
by the woman who has her living to
earn. The chapters are arranged in
pairs, the first presenting the particular
problem, the second paralleling the "first
with a lesson from the Bible showing
how others have met the problem.
Questions for discussion appear at the
end of each pair of chapters. This book
should meet the need of the girl or
woman who is hoping and praying for
help along the way.

THE ORIENT STEPS OUT. By Mary
Jenness. Abingdon Press. Price, $1.

Pr"epared as a study book for young
people in their middle teens, this book
gives the story of striking Christian per
sonalities 'in India, China, and Japan.
Narayan Tilak, Jimmy Yen, and Toyo
hiko Kagawa are the leading characters
of the book. Discussion questions at
the end of each chapter aid the student
in fixing the main ideas in his mind.
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